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wo Highest Scout Hit-Run Charge Is New County School
wards Presented Dismissed Here Building Seventy .
Grand Jury
Per Cent Complete
Charles Babb Caldwell
Returns 9 Indictments
Princetonian Receives
God And Country Award
And Eagle Medal In
eremony Held Sunday

In October Session

A second charge of hit-and-run
driving against Elliot Mitchell,
who was arrested here in June
,1950 on charges of striking down
two local firemen, was dismissed
Charles Babb, a nineteen year
in Circuit Court Friday.
soy scout of Princeton was
After Mitchell served a one• raed the two highest medals
scouting, at ceremonies held year jail term for the striking
down of Gordon Glenn, Judge
the Ogden Memorial. Methodist H. F. S.
Bailey explained to the
h last Sunday. Babb is the
court that although two people
scout in the Western Kenwere injured, only one accident
y Area to receive the rare
occurred which involved Mitchand Country Award, and the ell
and the char ge for hitting
in this area to be promoted
Hempton Nichols should be disEagle Scout, since 1946.
missed.
God and Country Award
The judgment was accepted and
honor recommended by
Mitchell, when he has paid a
and
officials
awarded
'by
t*
$1,000 fine, assessed in the Glenn
church. Requirements met by
case, will be released, according
to receive the award were to Mrs.
Leona Averdick, circuit
be an active church member, court clerk.
lied a maximum of one hunNine indictments were return• and fifty hours toward the ed by
the -October session of the
ovement of the church ingrand jury. Felony and drunken
ution, was a regular Bible
driving constituted all charges.
, attended church and led
Among the indictments were
g people's groups, and eongrand larceny, failure to pay
tly contributed both time court order, rape,
Murder, malimoney to the church.
cious striking, malicious cutting
ong the requirements for with intent to
kill, malicious asEagle Scout Badge are the sault, carrying a
concealed and
ment of at least twenty-one deadly
weapon.
and
badges,
the
successful
it
Alfred Redden was sentenced
• of at least ten.
to three yea rs in prison on a
has been a member of charge of grand
larceny, and finum berla nd Presbyterian ed one hundred dollars for
drunfor the last eight years, ken driving by the
circuit court.
has completed much of his
Redden was charged with the
under the direction of Rev. theft of an auto, October 14, be11. Tallent, formerly church longing to the Morgan Funeral
Babb finished his require- Home.
under the auspices of Rev.
Callender of Ogden Memor12 Admitted; 16 Are
Methodist Church.
an interview with Leader Dismissed At Hospital
r.er, Babb pointed-out that
There were 12 admitted at the
most 'enjoyable experience Caldwell County War
Memorial
sting" was in camp super- Hospital since last Thursday.
in the Owensboro District
Those admitted were Michael
, and in working among his Ray Lane, Mrs. Amaryllis Napier,
Ines in his home com- George Martin, Jr., Mrs. Verna
ty He states that he plans Hammond, Mrs. LaRue Glenn,
main in scouting activities Mrs Elizabeth Beavers, Mrs. Eli.
to work his wary steadily up mine Littlefield, Mrs. Pearl Davut master. Babb strongly is, Mrs. Tillie Stroube, Mrs. Will
-nds scouting as a means Davis, Mrs. Irene Daniel and Mrs.
character and of de- Beverly Patton.
:ng youngsters' abilities.
Those dismissed were Regan
rile said that he expects to Cunningham, Dawson Springs;
ducted into the armed forces Mrs. Jessie Holloman and infant,
and hopes to enter either Mrs. Louise Kevil, Mrs.
Myra
Navy or the Air Force. At Kelly. Mrs.
Carl Murphey, Wilt he is employed as pro- liam
Douglas Harris, Sturgis; Mrs.
"lot at the Capitol Theater.
Wendell Gray, Jack Wells, Ed'lig ceremonies held at the dyville; Gordon McGough, Cecil
1st Church last Sunday
Cox, Michael Ray Lane, Mrs.
Mr. Thomas Lacey present- Amaryllis Napier and infant and
God and Country Award, Mrs. Verna Hammond and infant.
Mr. Palmer Vance, district
scout executive, presented
' badge. Members of the Rev. Loperfido Speaks
Memorial Methodist To Hopkinsville Group
boy Scout Troop were
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor of
s uniform and said the
the Central Presbyterian Church,
preceding the pres- spoke before the Civitan Men's
••1 awards. Rev. Earle
Club in Hopkinsville last Thurs...stor of the Cumberland
day. His subject was the story of
:an Church, delivered
his life.
.ictory sermon.
on the church ros. more than thirty minng which he was laudarch and scout officials
lieltorious work.

Staff Of 20 Teachers
And 4 General Workers
Will Be Employed When
Structure Is Occupied

The Caldwell County elementary school building now under
construction on the outskirts of
Princeton is "seventy per cent
complete", it is announced by
Rumsey Taylor, contractor,
The building, an example of
modern functional architecture, is
divided into three wings. Located
in the center wing are: a cafeteria on the ground floor, a playroom, and school offices on the
second floor, and a large library
and music-room on the 1 h ird
floor. In each of the adjoining
Wings are located five class
rooms. The center wing faces due
east while the adjoining wings
face northeast and southeast respectively. This arrangement protects all twenty of the rooms from
glare at any time during the day.
Windows compose one entire side
of each class room.
Concrete floors covered with
asphalt tile, stone masonry interior
walls, steel window
frames, and four metal stair-ways
contribute to make the building
fire-proof.
Rooms will be heated by two
giant stoker-fired boilers and
ventilated by intakes which Circulate the air from the outside over
hot water coils.
Mr. Taylor explains that fluorescent lighting has proven impractical in most school buildings;
therefore indirect incandescent
lighting will be installed here.
Unlike older conventional architecture, t h e contractor said,
the functional design of this
building omits needless decoration and relies upon its own geometric perfection for beauty. Arrangement of windows, doorways and apprcaches not only
contributes to the practieal use
of the building but also to its attractiveness, he added.
Clifton Clift, superintendent of
Caldwell County schools, states
that a staff of twenty-four, composed of twenty teachers a n d
four general workers, will be
employed for the new school. An
enrollment of 700 is expected.
Rumsey Taylor reports that the
building is expected to be completed in the spring of 1952, and
ready for occupancy the following September.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Craig entertain.:;i Satusrl- y nigh: with a
dinner for Mr. aso Mr. Vern
Harris, of S a n Francisco, California. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Ruby
Jim Thompson, Mrs
Thompsor,, Miss Mary Craig and
the honorees.

157 Butler High Pupils
Listed On Honor Roll
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tion of "Clipper"
well Is Improved
Hollowell, son of
rd Mrs. Clifton Hollowas recently admitted
,ville hospital with pol;loving, according to doc4ee7 Hollowell said today.
Poliomitis which had setthe child's throat has left
upper portion of his
• :s now restricted to the
rt of his spine and legs,
Doctor§ are hopeful
,Pper will fully recover,
Hollowell said.

Sallie Harralson
Confined To Bed
ondition of Mrs. Sallie
n, who has been ill the
'era.' weeks, is not immembers of the family
this week.
Harralson, w h o will be
uary 5, is confined to
however, she still speaks
and recognizes intimate
and acquaintances, it was

ett And Family
From Yokohama
ant first class and Mrs.
D Pruett, Jr., and son,
arrived in this city Sunto Yokohama. Japan. to
4 Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I) Pruett gr and Mrs.
Parents, Mr. and Mrs J.
tington, of Kuttawa.
Pruett was sent to Japan
Mei returned
to Frill"'
on furlough in 1949.
II report to
Fort Jackson,
Riling, for reassignment
211.
viego •

A total of 157 Butler High
School pupils were on the honor
roll for the first six weeks period, according to figures released this week by C. A. Horn,
principal.
Seven pupils were placed on
the special honor roll of all A's.
Two were from the senior class,
two were from the freshman
class, and three were from the
eighth grade.
Seniors on the special honor
roll were Ralph Anderson and
June Oates; the freshmen were
Ruth Ladd and Robert Wilson;
those in the eighth grade were
Joan Holt, Vivian Moore and Sue
White.
Those on the regular honor roll
were:
Seniors: Don Ausenbaugh, Marland Crocker, Robert Franklin,
Wyndal Haile, Bernard Jones, Jr.,
Billie Kennedy, Margaret Ladd,
Jerri Lane, Jim Richie, Wanda
Scott, Martha Jane Stallins and
Martha Wilson.
Juniors: Ken Barnes, Donna
Boitnott, Janice Brinkley, Peggy
Guess, Peggy Hall, Wanda Hawkins, Martha Hodge, Jean Holt,
Roswell Hooks, Mary Ladd, Byron Rogers. Jack Williams and
Chloe Ann Winters.
Sophomores! Charlotte Akers,
Rebecca Bell, Barbara Bently,
Tommy Bishop, Newman Board,
Shirley Ann Bowers, Reba Ann
Call, Robbie Candler, Sean Cox,
Wanda Cox, Delores Creasey, Kay
Crider, Mark Cunningham, Jr.,
Edgar Darnell, Maxene Davis,
George Drennan, Thelma Lee
Driver, Shirler Elder, Jimmie
Francis. Loused G r a y. Marlene
Haile. J. W. Harper, Charlie Hart,
Buddy Hillyard, Shirley Howton,
Joyce Jarvis, Freda Jewell, Eve-

Sue Oldham Is Chosen
Ideal Pledge At Future
Homemakers Ceremony

1172111111111111111111. .

DAZZLING FLASH MARKS ATOMIC EXPLOSION: A sequence
camera caught these four pictures of the brilliant light that
seared the mountains an hour after the sun had risen near Las
Vegas, Nev., this week, when an atomic bomb was exploded over
the Nevada desert. The blinding flash (upper left) gradually
subsided and finally disappeared. Pictures were made by Photographer Art Rogers of the Los Angeles Times approximately
35 miles from scene of the blast. He used a K-24 camera with
six-inch lens. (AP Wirephoto)

Funeral Held For
William F. Young
Fredonian Was Active
In Local Politics And
Was A Church Member
Funeral services f o r William
Floyd Young, 49, who died of a
heart attack lake Friday night at
his home at Fredonia, were conducted at 2:30 p. m. Saturday at
the Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian Church by the Rev. Ray
Wigginton.
A native of Caldwell county,
Mr. Young had been active in loor
cal politics, once running
county tax commissioner. He was
recently field agent for the Kentucky Department of Agriculture,
division of weights and measures.
Son of the late W. W. and
America Young, Floyd Young
married the former Cymbeline
Miller May 31, 1925. He had
been a member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church since
childhood and had served as deacon for the last several years.
Those surviving besides the
wife are four daughters: Helen
Fay, Eunice, Joyce, Clydia Ruth,
and a son, William Earle. He is
survived by one grandson, Robert Earl Stone.
Bearers were Roy Stevens,
Marshall Seeley, Paul Jones
Morse, Melvin Fralick, Glen
Young, Elvis Young.

Rose And Garden Club
Set Meeting For Today
The Princeton Rose and Garden Cleb will meet at 7:30 p. m.
at the George Coon Library.
A program of recorded birds
songs made by the laboratory of
Ornithology, Cornell University,
will be given.
Included in the recordings will
be birds of the northwoods, birds
of the field and prairies, birds of
northern gardens and shade trees,
North
American game birds,
birds of western North America
and birds of southern woods.

lvn Johnson, Maggie Lambert,
Mary Lou Mayes, Cherles McClain, Bill Morse, Ronald Murphy, Anna Neal, Donald Oliver,
Gloria Plymale, Jean Robertson,
Sharpe, Julia
Arthur Ray
Schwab, Geraline Scott, Jay Sheehan, Kathrine Sue Sivells, Shirley Smith, Gayle Spurlock, Barbara Thomas, Ray Ward, Dickie
Webb, Nancy Wood and lala VanSigler Serves On Grand
Hooser.
Freshmen: Margie Adams, Kay Jury Of Federal Court
Ashby, Don Boitnott, James
Kermit Sigle r, Princeton,
Bow er s, Margaret Cartwright, Route 1, is a member of the
Eva Lynn Clayton, Louise Corley, grand jury of the Western DisWanda Deboe, Sue Deboe, Char- trict Federal Court which openles Elder, Janet French, Wanda ed at Paducah Monday morning.
French, Norma K. George, Char- M. P. Brown, Princeton, Route 2,
lotte Glass, Mac Hall, Mitchell and William P. Crawford, PrinceHammond, Betty Holt, Sue Holt, ton, Route 3, are petit jurors.
Wanda Hopkins, Willa Lacey,
Fred Mayes, Ramona Pickering, George Martin Injured
Donn a P^Pool, Shirley Starnes,
Irene Rogers, Frieda Scott, Nan- In Tractor Accident
George Martin, farmer on Route
cy Taylor and Sara Walker.
Eighth Grade: Charles Barnes, 3, suffered severe cuts and
Peggy Barnes, Barbara Slane, bruises Monday while working
James Bowman, Dottie Boyd, Jo on a tractor. His condition is satNell Brandon, Jimmy Creekmur, isfactory, his brother, Ray MarBrenda Filer, Jeanette Fralick, tin, reported Wednesday.
Kenneth Gilkey, Betty Hardrick,
Margaret Moore, Ann Morgan, ATTENDED B&PW MEETING
Those from here who attended
Diann Palmer, Mary Ann Smiley
the fall roundup of district 1 and
and Doris Turpin.
Seventh Grade: Carolyn Ad- 2 of the Business and Professionams, Ann Brinkley, Janice Chil- al Women's Club at Kentucky
dress, Jerald Dean Crowder, J. Lake last weekend included Mrs.
A. Crowell, Nadine Cummings, Lillian Pruett, Miss Vergie BarIralyn Fears, Betty George, San- nett, Miss Virginia McCaslin, Miss
dra Gresham, Wendell Holloway, Mary Loftus, Miss Mary Wilson
Bonnie Jenkins, Joyce Johnston, Eldred, Miss Virginia Hodge, Miss
Martha] LIckhart, Betty Morgan, Robert Lee Beck, Miss Pamella
Michael.Aoffsinger, Sue Paris, Gordon, Mrs. Elizabeth Rogers,
Bella —Pettit, Lorene Phillips, Miss Busch Cummins and Miss
Poppy Pickering, Richard Smith. Audie Green, all of Princeton,
Alma Dean Stevens, Anna Tyrie, and Miss Mary Daneie Hodge, of
Nancy Williamson, Jnyce Wood Owensboro, formerly of Princeton.
and Ettgeite Votes.

George Webb Represents
Caldwell At Kentucky
Wesleyan College
George W ill i a m Webb, of
Princeton, represes Caldwell
county in the student body of
Kentucky Wesleyan College, now
located in Owensboro.
Webb, who entered Wesleyan
in September, 1949, was one of
the students who moved with the
college from its old home in
Winchester to its new Western
Kentucky location. Along with
the students who moved from
Winchester, a large number of
new students and transfers from
other schools have given Wesleyan a substantial increase In enrollment this semester.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Webb, he graduated from Butler
High School in 1948. He attended
Western in 1948-49 before transferring to Wesleyan. An active
member of Ogden Memorial
Church, he is majoring in philosophy and preparing for the
Methodist ministry.

East Side Band To Give
Concert This Spring
The band of East Side School,
progressing in its study of music
and drill, is expected to give its
first concert early next spring,
it is announced by Russell Goodaker, principal.
Composed entirely of players
who have had no previous experience, the band is under the direction of Miss Louella Wycoff.
Ages of the thirty-five players
range from eight to twelve years.
The beginning band of Butler
High School practices with the
East Side group once a week under the direction of Mr. K. V.
Bryant.

Rev. Callender Holds
A Revival In Texas
Rev. Joe Callender, pastor of
the Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, is officiating in an evangelistic campaign in Dallas. Texas.,,He will lead a group of lay.
men in personal visitation.
Dr. Baggett, superintendent of
the Hopkinsville Methodist District, will preach in Methodist
services this Sunday morning.

High-Y and Y-Teen
Meeting Is Held Here

411,111•

Mr. D. A. Litchfield, director
of the Y. M. C. A. at Louisville,
was guest speaker at a district
meeting of the High-Y and the
Y-Teen clubs in this area. The
meeting, held at Butler High
School last week, featured plans
for the coming year.

Rev. Loperfido Attends
Orphanage Home Meet
Floyd Loperfido, pastor of
the Central Presbyterian Church,
attended a meeting of the board
of directors of the Kentucky
Presbyterian Orphanage, held
Tuesday at Louisville.
TWO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Mrs. Elmo Woodard, president
of the American Legion Auxiliary, Carlisle Orange Post No.
116, and Mrs. Lucille Sherman attended the fall conference of
District I, at the Chief Paduke
Post 31, at Paducah. Mrs. Woodard, also the state chairman of
Pan Americanism, gave the response to the welcome.

Miss Sue Oldham was chosen
the ideal pledge at initiation
week of the Future Homemakers
of America, at a formal initiation ceremony Monday night held
at Butler High School.
Forty-six new members vowed their pledges to the Chapter
and were presented with emblems. As a part of the ceremonies, Mrs. Iris Brandon, vicepresident, presented an explanation of the F. H. A. creed and emblem.
Mrs. Brad Lacy, new chapter
mother, was present at the meeting.

Number 18

Barkley To Speak No Light Vote Is
Here November 3 Predicted In Next
Butler Band To Meet
Tuesday's Polling
And Escort Visitor
To The Courthouse

Most County Leaders

Vice-president of the United
Think Wetherby Will
States, Al-ben W. Barkley, will
speak in behalf of candidates on Carry Caldwell By
the Democratic ticket in Prince- A Large Majority
ton Saturday at 4 p. m. in front
The election of a new city counof the Caldwell County court
cil and the several rallies sponhouse, it is announced by Judge
sored by both Democrats and ReWilliam Pickering.
•
publicans along with the work
This marks the first time that
of members of both partles to
a— vice-president of the United
get citizens out to the polls next
States has spoken in Princeton
Tuesday is expected to result in
and Caldwell county, according
an above average vote for this
to local officials.
county, a check with political
Princeton was host to William
Sissy Gresham Elected
leaders reveals.
Jennings Bryant in the presiPresident Of Y-Teen Club dential
The majority of leaders said
campaign of 1897. At this
Sissy Gresham was elected time however, Bryant was run- they feel the Democrats will carpresident of the Y-Teen Club of ning against McKinley and had ry the county by a large majorButler High School in an election not been elected to a political of- ity in the state election and that
most citizens will vote a straight
held last Thursday. Other offi- fice.
ticket, resulting in fewer scratchcers are Barbara Bishop, v i c eThe Butler High School Band
president; Connie Stevens, sec- will meet the vice-president and ed ballots.
Republican nominee for goverretary, and Shirley Ryan, treas- escort him from Brown and
nor, Eugene Siler, according to
urer.
North Jefferson streets to the
one official, probably lost his bid
Heads of committees are Mar- court house. Police Chief Harold
for the people's vote here by
gie Hamby, publicity chairman; Rudd reports that traffic will be
making his campaign a religious
Ba rbara Bishop, membership directed by the police department
issue. Lawrence Wetherby, Demchairman; Sidney Satterfield, so- during the parade, and the Main
ocratic candidate, is unquestion
cial chairman; Patsy Quisenberry, street side of the court square
ably the most popular, another
program chairman; June Oates, will be closed to traffic Satursaid,
world fellowship chairman; Jac- day afternoon.
The two council tickets, "The
queline Koltinsky, finance chairCitizens Ticket", and "The New
man; Chloe Ann Winters, worTicket", have picked a few emship chairman; Janice Brinkley,
ployees of the city to make a
service chairman. Sponsors are
campaign issue. Workers of both
Mrs. J. L. Walker and Mrs. E. B.
tickets started campaigning earWhitsett.
ly October and both promise to
Y-Teen recognition services
continue improvements for t h e
Butler Tigers To Meet
will be held Sunday, November
city.
4, at 4 p. m. in the First ChrisCandidates of the "Citizens
Clarksville Away From
tian Church. The public is inTicket" are Fred Pasteur, R. A.
Home
Ground
Friday
vited to attend.
Willard, W. L. Granstaff, Willard
The Butler High School Tigers Milstead, Vernal Davis and Frank
Junior Y-Teen officers are Peggy Barnes, president; Shirley will meet Clarksville this Friday Wilson. Those of the "New
Sweeney, vice-president: Vivian night at Clarksville, Tenn., after Ticket" are Joe Jones, R. S. McMoore, secretary, and Sandy suffering a 20-0 defeat by Hop- Gehee, D. B. Farless, C. L. Castlekinsville last week.
Gresham, treasurer.
berry, J. G. Taylor and Clinton
In the Hopkinsville game, the Hobby.
Committee chairmen are Sue
winner
scored
in
each
of
the
last
Cravens, devotional leader; Betty
Other local contestants to apMorgan, publicity leader; Dottie three periods but blew a half pear On the general ballot are
dozen
other
opportunities
to
hit
Boyd, World Fellowship leader;
Alvin Lisanby, Democrat, against
Melanie Rowland, service leader; pay-dirt.
Charles McGough, Republican,
Princeton,
which could not get for Commonwealth's
Poppy Pickering, membership
Attorney;
leader; Janice Childress, social its offensive working, never Joither D. Barnes, Democrat,
leader, 'and Alma Dean Stevens, mustered a serious scoring threat against Mrs. George Denharn, Refinance administrator. Miss Dor- Butler made a lone first down publican, for Circuit Court Clerk,
during the first half.
othy Wood is sponsor.
and Urey Nichols, Democrat,
Statistics for the contest show
against Clay Drennan, Republithe Hoptowns finished the evencan, for Jailer, unexpired term.
Fredonia High School
ing with twelve first downs
Names King And Queen against four for the Butler bri- Democrats Give Prizes
gade. Princeton moved the sticks
Sara Lou Ray was elected high
three times in the third quarter To Oldest At Rally
school queen and Kenneth Winn
Mr. Brashear Wagner, 92, Rev.
but all were deep in its own terwas elected high school king at
ritory and could never cross the J. T. Cunningham, 92, and Mrs.
a Halloween Carnival held at
mid-field stripe with the football. Dixie Vivian, 88, were the oldFredonia High School last Friday
Butler's defense was tough est Democrats present at the
night.
when the Hoptowns got in sight rally held in the Caldwell CounMrs. Ruth Dunning and Mrs.
of the goal and Princeton never ty Court house, last Saturday,
Elizabeth Bradshaw won first
conceded any ground when the Judge William Pickering, Demoprize for best costumes, and sec- hosts were
cratic campaign chairman, anthreatening.
ond prize went to Mr. Delmer
The final seconds of the first nounces.
Kemp and Mrs. Margarett Allen half were
A capacity crowd heard Senahectic, with the HopJones.
towns getting to the Princeton tor Garrett L. Withers and witOther kings and queens were 2-yard line after Jim
Scruggs re- nessed presentation of prizes to
second place high school queen, turned a punt 70 yards to
the all Democrats 75 years of age Or
Barbara Howton; second place Butler 13 for the longest run
of older. Dr. W. L. Cash presented
high school king, Billy Ray the night.
prizes of five dollars each to
Phelps; first place grades queen,
On the first play after t h e the oldest Democrats and prizes
Patsy Kemp; first place grades orange was given the pigskin, of one silver
dollar each to all
king, Douglas Byrd; second place Smith raced the 16 yards to
a Democrats over 75. The followgrades queen, June Perkins, and touchdown on a reverse that com- ing were 75 and
older; Henry
second place grades king, David pletely fooled the Butler defense. Lowery, Lee Lacey,
Sidney CanWigginton.
Cornelius kicked the extra point. trell, Wylie Jones, N. B. Haile,
Butler's stars were strictly de- Herb Wolfe, john Marion Wood,
fensive, with Rubs Harrelson, Lee Wyatt, Ed Wyatt, Jim HobMorton To Speak Here
Byron Rogers, and Bobby Martin by, Jim Williamson, John Ervin,
At Republican Rally
as standouts.
Lee Lloyd, Ed Smith, Leonard
Congressman Thurston Morton,
Score by periods:
Lemon, J. B. Bohannon, Walter
of Louisville, will speak at a Re- Princeton
0 0 0 0— 0 Hogan, Tom Alexander, David
publican rally to be held in the Hoptown
0 7 6 7-20 Hodge, H. C. Cummins, Finis
Caldwell County courthouse at
Harper, Stonewall Bingham, J.
2:30 p. m. next Saturday, it' is LIGHTS TO BE INSTALLED
W. Young, Maxie Oliver, John
announced by the Caldwell CounTraffic lights are to be installed J. Jones, Thomas Redd, Mrs.
ty' Republican Campaign Com- on South Jefferson street at Rat- Brashear Wagner, Mrs. Berdie
mittee.
liff corner, and on Hopkinsville Gray, Mrs. Lucy Brown, Mrs. J.
Mr. Morton will discuss state street at the intersection of Cad- W. Hollingsworth.
and national issues. All are in- iz maid, according to the Kentucvited to attend, it was said.
ky Highway Department,
Former

Tigers Defeated
At Hopkinsville

12 Pupils At Fredonia
Have Perfect Standing
Twelve pupils of Fredonia High
School maintained straight "A"
grades for the first six-week
term, ending October 13, to be
placed on the special honor roll,
Principal Guy Nichols announced
this week.
Fifty-one pupils received grades
of "A" and "B" with the exception of one "C" for the term to
be placed on the regular honor
roll. No student with a "C" grade
in conduct is eligible for either
honor roll, Mr. Nichols said.
Seniors included in the special
honor roll were Mary Askew,
Joletta Beckner, Mary Canada,
Barbara Cartwright, and Margaret Howton. Juniors mak ing
straight "A"s" were: Jack Baker,
Shirley Hill, and Donna Quertermous. Sophomores were Anna Bell
Holt and Daisy Holt. The eighth
grade special h on or roll was
composed of Betty Campbell and
Linda Askew.
The following 51 students were
placed on the regular honor roll
for the term:

Princetonians
Suffer Back Injuries

Mr. Charlie Rich and his sister, Mrs. P. A. Steele, both former residents of Princeton, are
suffering ,from back injuries, according to word received here.
Mr. Rich strained his back several weeks ago a,nd is now recovering while Mrs. Steel injured
her back recently in a fall from
a ladder. She is confined to her
bed. The brother and sister are
living In Clear Water, Florida.

Seniors, Jackie Yandell, Kathleen Vinson, Barbara Austin, Evelyn Riley, Barbara Jones, Nancy
Riley, and Allinda Villines.
Juniors, Thelma Canada, Glenda Childress, Rosie Terrell, Rosalie Oliver, Wanda Phelps, Linz
Brown, Donald Conway and Don
Id Stevens Is III
Rogers.
Sophomores, Nan cy Travis,1 In Chicago Hospital
Jean Sigler, Joan York, Sadie
Irl Stevens, of Chicago. Illinois,
Howton, Patsy Dortch, Bonnie brother of George, Robert, Roy
Oates, Betty Burton, Joyce Bog- and Philip Stevens, all of Princegess, Elberta Riley, Gerelene ton, is in a critical condition in
Dalton, Doris Greene, Doris Oli- an Illinois hospital. He suffered
ver, Coleen Sullivan, Ted Feagan, a heart attack more than a week
David Keel, David Phelps, Jerry ago and in the last few days has
Phelps, and Paul Phelps.
• been ill of pneumonia.
Freshmen, S u e
Blackburn,
In Stevens' brothers left TuesBonnie Lowery, Ella Mae Mas- day to be at his bedside.
sey, Helen Boitnott, Joyce Baker,
Loretta Howton, Glen Roberts,
Clinton Tosh, and Gary Childress. Butler's Hallowe'en
Eighth grade, Hilda Vinson, King, Queen Chosen
Sara Ray, Margaret Jones, Linda
A Hallowe'en Carnival was
Bustin and Joan Butts.
held at Butler High School last
Seventh grade, Lena Mae Can- Saturday night in which Betty
ada, Vera Mae Hunt, Elizabeth Ruth Travis was elected queen
Wright and Ann Riley.
and Bob Hogan Was elected kink.
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Little Chips

group, which is obvious, and the
fourth is the base group, which
Is charged with all administration of the base itself, the base
where the wing is located."
The 95 wings would have 95
combat groups plus 285 groups of

maintenance
to do major aircraft
aviation are something else again.
a heedquarters squadand
jobs,
• Marine aviation wings include ron, to handle wing administraone or more operational groups, tion.
usually at least two and someNavy aircraft aboard carriers
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gubernatorial campaign to the fact that federal taxes are being taken
DEMOCRATIC
THROUGH JOINT EFFORTS OF
out of the state. There is nothing that the governor of Kentucky
by VIP
ADMINISTIATION WITH STATE AND
can do to set the rate of federal taxes.
RIP.*
CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS '
However, what is necessary is for the state government to
avoid in every way tax increases during a time when a national
emergency requires heavy expenditures.
The 1952 federal budget provides that 59.5 cents out of every
dollar will go for national defense. For military and economic aid
to other nations the figure is 9.9 cents. There are some very interesting figures available in regard to federal tax collections from
Kentucky.
Last year the total amount in taxes collected from Kentucky
was $1,056,150,902. Only $196,145,188 of this amount is from personal income taxes, the rest coming from excise taxes paid mostly
GENERAL ELECTION
by people outside of Kentucky on whisky, cigarettes and corporate
income taxes. Of the total, $746,430,874 is from excise taxes. KenTUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
tucky received in the past year from federal grants for highways,
education, health, pensions, hospitals, etc., a total of $50,799,826.
Thus Kentucky got back $1 for each $4 paid by income taxpayers,
not $1 for every $10. The rest of the money went for United States
defense expenses, federal government, etc., to which -Kentuckians
—(The Lexington Herald)
properly should contribute. '
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It seems to us these achievements are not without importance
We believe them to overbalaince the admitted horrible cost of the
war. It may be that more astute Statesmanship would have won
these things for us at a less terrible price. But we see no evidence
of that superior wisdom in such proposals as those to retreat into a
Western Hemisphere shell or to risk an all-out war with China.
We do not know what verdict history, fully informed as to the
intentions and capabilities of all nations concerned, will return on
the Korean war. We only know that right now the gains resulting
from Korea seem to be wc:th the price, terrible though that price is.
—(The Louisville Times)
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Mrs. Leon Cummins was hostess to the Cadiz Road Homemakers Club October 26, at her home
on Nichols street.
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to inAs members of the NEW TICKET and citizens of this town we have felt and continue to feel that it is our duty
form you of what is really happening under the present city administration.
the
We have previously called to your attention mis-statements concerning the city's finances which were published in
the TRLTE figures on cermayor's infamous "Open Letter to All Princetonians". We answered his letter by giving you
charged that we are conducting a smear campaign against
tain items which he erroneously presented to you. He then
him and his followers. HOW CAN FACTS CONSTITUTE A SMEAR?
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who knows the facts wants a change. We
As citizens you are entitled to know the true facts. We believe that anyone
Mayor. We pledge ourselves to any honest
believe that you want a City Council which is not tied or obligated to the
or group. We merely want HONEST city government.
constructive program. Our hearts bear malice toward no man
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If elected, we will cooperate In any constructive program offered. If none is offered by the mayor,
approval.
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for
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i program of our own which we
force, to be headed by the best qualified
We promise you a sober, intelligent, courteous and effective police
with any city employee. If any employee, reman available. "Drinking on the job" will not be tolerated
influence of intoxicants, he positively will be fired.
gardless of his position, is found under the
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in the water department.
to place competent and experienced personnel
a million dollars invested us the present water
of Princeton have more than one.quarter of
t by placing It in the hands of persons fully capable and
we intend to protect that investmen
this equipment.
in the operation and maintenance of

nt the city of Princeton has ever had. All permanent and
We promise you the most efficient street departme
every gravel street that the city's finance* will permit
improve
will
We
gravel streets will be maintained.
street in permanent surfacing.
and will cooperate with residents of any
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4.
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addition to Cedar Hill cemetery and will maintain and improve the
We wfil develop the newly acquired
it with pride as a memorial to our dead.
upon
present cemetery so we can look
we will reduce the tax rate as much as possible. We promise definitely
We pledge to you that, if elected,
the present administration increased it. You were led to believe by
amount
same
the
to reduce the rate by
that your taxes would be reduced, but instead they raised them.
ago
years
two
ation
the present administr
this Increase in your taxes will not be made for the two years we
that
you
If you elect us, we Promise
hold office.

with prayer.
8. We will open every council meeting
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"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"

90% For! 10% Against

n 1948-1911

R'S SALARY

HENRY SEVISON, President
Correct—Attest:
SAM KOLTINSKY
G. G. HARRALSON
GLENN E. FARMER, Directors
1951.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of October,
LOUISE MAYES, Notary Public
My commission expires Feb. 7, 1955.
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the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
to
time
ly
of dallying and &Myles. It Is dellelte
centimes to rotes*. They seethe* a coarse

ENO THIS QUIBBLING!
On June 16, 1960, an Emergency Board
appointed by the President under the
term. of the Railway Labor Act—an Acts
largely fathered by the unions themselve
certain
—made its recommendations on
and working eonditions ("rules" in
in disbeen
language) which had
pute between employes and the railroads.
More Than 90% of Employee Accept
Since then, terms equal to or better than
been
the Board recommendations have emaccepted by about 1,1)0,000 railroadof all
ployes—more than 90% ofthe total
of
Workers. They are repreeentod by 20
the 21 standard railroad unions.
Lees Than 10% Refuse
130,000
But three unions—with about
e
teen. or leen than 1 '''' of the total—hav
of
refused to accept, even after monthsthe
are
unions
negotiations. These three
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
Firemen
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Railway
and Enginemen,and the Order of the SOConductors These are three of
the
called "operating" unions. Alreadytheir
highest paid men in the industry,
s
leaders demand still further advantage
over other workers.
In all, there are about 270,000 operating
employes. But not all of then& by any
BLEAK
means, are represented by BLE.lees
than
or ()RC. As a matter of fact, in theta
half-132,000 to be exact—are —about
three unions. More than half
y
140,000- are in other unions, principall .
Trainmen
the Brotherhood of Raihoi0
so hard
What makes the whole situation
140,000 opto understand is that these under wages
erating employes are working
ether
and rules which the leaders of the
130,000 say they eannot agree to.
WhatDo the Railroads Over?
the Name
They offer those three unions inaMenssutdement which wee contained
W hite
orand um of Agreementsigned at the four
llotem on Demeanor 21, 1960 byLater
s.
brotherhoods and the '
to
'lege brotherhoods no
15,
y
on
repudiat. 1961. the
agreement. But
si:ori.41
'lierhood of Railroad Trainman
tails
,inpleia agreement clarrgiug out

srmad

.1.. .,

t
principlesofthe Memorandum Agreemen
working
of December 21. They have bees 25.
under this agreement since May
What About Wages?
, yard
Under the terms of the agreement would
engineers, firemen and conductors $.34
of
now be receiving a wage increase
engineers,
an hoar ($2.72 a day) and road
be refiremen and conductors would now
an bons
ceiving an increase of 195i cents
retroactive
($1.56 per day). Large sums of the agreepay have already accrued and ifpromptly.
ment is carried out, will be paid
Increases?
What About "Cad of Living"
includes an
The White House Agreement wages will
"escalator" claims under which
Government's
be pared to changes in the
increases
met-of-living index. Two such
bees
—Apriland July,1961 — have aheady covemployes
paid to the 90% of railroad
ered by signed agreements.
What About the 40-Hour Week?
for the
The White Howse Agreement callsin prinestablishment ofthe 40-hour week
The
ciple, for employes in yard service. Janemployes can have it any time after sitmanpower
uary 1, 1962, provided the
can pt
uation is such that the railroads
work with
enough men to perflirm the
time
reasonable regularity at straighton the
agree
rates. If the parties do not
, the
maraporn.r
question of availability of
arhitraWhite House Agreement providee
President.
non byarehamappointed bythe
What Rime Do the flutes
Leaders Demand?
lestdervi
The matinued quibIling of the
e wih
the the..onions nos to do prisiaipall

EASTERN
S UTHEAsre so
WIEiTEFttt

been
rake changes, whisk have already
speed to by the Brotherhood of Raihoad
Trainmen, Of them, the principal one
misseems to be that having to do with
called "interdivisional service" Z
-4
which take in two or more seniority
tricta.
The union leaders would bar woos.
snd better
and efficiency in the indusdry,
ng a
service to the public, by maintainistep
situation where they can arbitrarilyintereach
a railroad from establishingpropose
that
divinional runs. The carriers
interif a railroad wishes to eat up eaunions
the
and
divisional rim,the railroad
should try to wee on such rim and the
esconditions which should surround its the
tablishment, and if the railroad and'subunions can't agree, the matter will be
mitted to arbitration.
But the three unison leaders still refuse.

Rules Can Be Arbitrated
The railroads have not only offered these
by
three unions the same rules agreed to
the BET and covered by the White House
Agreement but have even agreed to submit such rules to arbitration.
The Industry Pattern Is Plied
With the pattern so fern* established is
the railroad industry, it seems fair to saggest that the leaders of MB, BLF&B.
and ORC stop their quibbling enritteke
oni
u
action to make the railroad latawsicli
100% complete. Certainly
foe
els
mimic and ktinnational situation
a united front And certainly no good seas= has been advanced why these three
unions should be poshered over ail Mier
railroad employes.
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The National Geographic SoThe National Geographic Suclety says the Australian dingo dety says the Chinese chilled
is the most dog-like of wild ca- wells 1,000 years ago with bamnines.
boo pipe.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR LAY-AWAY PLAN
FOR

CHRISTMAS PURCHASES

Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
PRINCETON, KY.

DIAL 3211

Hobo Day Again
Saturday, Nov. 3
Sponsored By Senior Class Of
Butler High School
If you have any odd Jobs, such as yard raking, dish washing,
window washing, car washing, baby sitting, etc., call 2835.
Work hours from 8:30 to 4:00 o'clock.

SKYWAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Friday & Saturday, November 2-3
A camera held the key to the Underworld's Secrets!!
HOWARD

DUFF

In

"SHAKE DOWN"
CARTOON & COMEDY

Sunday & Monday, November 4-5
Radiant with Romance. . . Sparkling with Comedy
ALEXANDER KNOX & ANN SOTHERN
In

"THE JUDGE STEPS OUT"
CARTOON & NEWS

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Nov. 6-7-8
PAULETTE GODDARD
In

"ANNA LUCASTA"
CARTOON & NEWS

end in Paducah, where he visited
him daughter, Mrs. George Johnson, Mr. Johnson and new grandson, Kenneth Reed. Mrs. Henson
Frankie Wright,student at Uni- who has been with her daughter
The 'Missionary Society of the
First Presbyterian church held its versity of South Carolina, spent for several weeks will remain
annual all day praise meeting at the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. for several days longer.
the home of Mrs. George Milroy V. E. Coleman.
Mr. and Mrs. Brice Celina and
Thursday. The regular program
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Kun- son, Gayle, all of Salem, and Mr.
was given by members of the so- necke, of Calvert City,. are the Jim Phillips of Marion, were
ciety during the morning, with parents of a son, Donald Patrick, Sunday dfternoon visitors of Mr.
the Rev. W. M. Griffin who has born Saturday, October 27, at the and Mrs. Coy Moore.
recently accepted the pastorate Riverside hospital, Paducah. Mr.
Mrs. Murray Hill and daughof the Price-Thompson Larger and Mrs. Cecil Brasher are the ters, of Bowling Green, spent the
Parish, giving a message in the maternal grandparents.
weekend with her parents, Mr.
afternoon of his work with the
Those at the First Presbyterian and Mrs. S. D. Loyd.
Indians in Oklahoma which was church attending church services
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Glenn Whitt
very inspiring. During the neon at Crayne Sunday nit were Mr.
and daughter, Patsy, of Memphis,
Serhour a pot luck dinner was
and Mrs. George Milroy, M r s. were the weekend guests of her
ved to Miss Imogene Wigginton, Florence Parr, Miss Darothy Parr,
parents, MT. and Mrs. John Butts.
Mrs. Florence Parr, Mrs. Cecil Miss Imogene Wigginton, J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrd Boisture and
Brasher, Miss Dorothy Parr, MTS. Hillyard and C. A. Walker.
son, all of Detroit, were the dinGrace Loyd, Miss Grace Defoe,
Mrs. T. R. Feagan has returned ner guests of Rev. and Mrs. Ray
Mrs. John F. Rice, Mrs. G u y
home after a visit with her daugh- Wigginton Friday night.
Nichols, Mrs. Byrd M. Guess, Mrs.
ter, Mrs. Chester Miller, Mr. MilMr. W. F. Young left Thursday
Bill Smith, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. ler
and Danny at Wichita, Kanfor his winter home at BradenJoan Abnett, Mrs. Glen Rogers, sas.
ton, Fla., after spending the
Mrs. W. B. Conway, Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Seldon MoElroy summer here. He was accompanMilroy and the Rev. W. M. Grifand son, Bruce Wayne of Alton, ied by Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young
fin.
Ill., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. and son, Billy Sam Young, who
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jaco and
Moore and daughter, Bonita Lou- will spend a few days with him
children, all of Barlow, Ky., visise, of Princeton, were the week- before returning home.
ited friends in town Saturday af- end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Mrs. Everett Harris and daughternoon.
Moore.
ter, Miss Mabel Harris, have reMr. and Mrs. Charles T. TayLeaman Lowry, of Evansville turned home after spending a few
lor, of Evansville. spent the week- is
visiting his mother, Mrs. Belle days ' With Mr. and Mrs. "Cat"
end with her parents, Mr. and
Lowry and family for a few Davis and family in Detroit,
Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett.
weeks.
Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Downing,
Mrs. Lee Burklow is visiting her
Mrs. Gladys Walker and son,
Galesburg, Ill., spent the week- son, Shelley Rushing and Mrs. Tommy, have returned to their
end with her parents, Professor Rushing in Sturgis.
home in Detroit, after a visit with
and Mrs. Guy Nichols.
C. T. Henson spent the week- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. R.
DeBoe, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brasher and
son, Dennis, and Mrs. Jennie
Brasher visited Mrs. Jimmie Kunnecke and infant son in Riverside
hospital, Paducah, Sunday afternoon.
Rev. Ray Wigginton was in
Memphis last week where he consulted a specialist for observation
and treatment.
Sympathy is extended Mr. C.
C. Hunte r, of Marion, in the
death of his wife, last Thursday
evening at their home in Marion.
Mr. Hunter is well known here,
having been Metropolitan Insurance agent for the past 12 years.
Mr. Charlie Crider recently
suffered a paralytic stroke affecting the entire left side of his
body, it is reported. Mr. Crider
is a native of Fredonia and made
his home here until he went to
New Jersey several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Melton
"Give him a pail of milk and he's off to have it made into Prinoetom
are in Mt. Vernon, Ill., where Mr.
Creamery's Homogenized Vitamin D. Milk."
Melton went for consultation with
a bone specialist. Mr. Melton
crushed his ankle several weeks
DIAL 2063
HOPKINSVILLE STREET ago when he was riding in a rodeo at Milan, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortson Wigginton and children, of Detroit, were
the weekend guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Wigginton, and
other'relatives.
Mrs. T. L. Grubbs spent Friday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Grubbs in Lyon county.
Mrs. Lucy Boisture, Princeton,
spent Thursday night as guest of
Miss Grace Defoe.
Vernon Harris and Mrs. Ella
Bright, of Los Angeles, Calif., and
Don Harris, of Auburn, Ky., visited friends in town Thursday
and were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Dolph Williamson.

PRINCETON CREAM & BUTTER CO.

FIRST CHOICE!
EVERY DAY, MORE and MORE.

ELECT
MRS. GEORGE DENHAM
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subject to action of the
Republican Party -- November 6
To Republican and Democrat friends and voters of Caldwell
County -- please accept this as a personal solicitation for your
vote.
Your vote and influence deeply appreciated.
Thanks,
MRS. GEORGE DENHAM
1.11•00411111111.04M•o•IKINNIMMI

A Statement To

The Citizens Of Princeton
First, I would like to say this. Since 1 took over the Police Department on Jan. 1st,
1950, I have been subjected to, and made the target of, a deliberate and malicious character
assassination scheme. We all know, of course, that Princeton is infested with its share of
broken down, two-bit politicians, who, like all such parasites, have nothing constructive
to offer to the community and therefore must initiate some sort of scandal campaign, or some
other type of atrocity, to build their prestige to the point where they can receive their
dole from the taxpayers.
It would perhaps be interesting to know that for the first nine months of this year
that the City Court has assessed fines and costs in the amount of $14,645.00. Of course,
some of these fines are served in jail and others are taken care of by replevin bonds, besides cash payments. These figures represent about four times the amount ever made before in a like period. As far as is now known, we have the only self-supporting Police Department in the State of Kentucky. We pay for maintenance and improvement out of
revenue.
Besides our regular duties, much of our time is devoted to our school children, directing traffic as they come and go to school, escorting parades, funerals and general traffic
work. It might also be interesting to note that in the past 16 months that we have had only
one reported break-in and that the culprits were apprehended within 30 minutes and the
stolen property recovered. It is generally conceded that the liquor traffic here has been
kept to a minimum and our records show that every known major bootlegger here has been
arrested and convicted
We have worked on the theory that it is better to prevent a crime from being coinmated than to arrest someone after the damage has been done. It has paid off
It is also generally conceded that, for its size, we have the best uniformed force in
the State. We have good equipment and the salaries of the officers have been raised to a
liveable wage.
I have no apology to make for the Police Department.
needed.

Chief of Police
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It would seem that in the forthcoming City election the focal point is to be the City
Police Department. Inasmuch as I am the immediate head of that department, it seems incumbent that I should make a statement as to the facts relative to the functions and operations of your Police Department
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Bankers, doctors, lawyers, carpenters, druggists, machinists—no
matter what profession — they all
belong to their own societies or associations.
Why?
Because—working together—they
can get things done for the betterment of all concerned. Nearly always, that means for the good of
the community at large.
For the same reason, veterans
should work together for those
things that are important to them—
not only as veterans—but as taxpayers and citizens.
As as ovalness wow... yawl woo
owa who Is yaw lawinato• is the tlee
wafts of Foraiot. Wits. Anti MO of these
days you will Due.. for yoorsoN what
other overseas vett have koovnt for •
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"TNI V.P.W. IS A GOOD OUTFIT"

()liver C. Alh.
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arm Improvement
Called Basic
onservation Plan
'By Oliver C. Allcock
(Soil Conservation Service)
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servation plan.
The district will* assist land
owners in planning and carrying
out their farm conservation pro
grams.
SEED TO FESCUE
Clyde Coleman, of the Shady
Grove community, plans to seed
more fescue on 'his farm.
Mr. Coleman pointed out to the
SCS technician, a field across the
road, on Shelby Asher's farm,
saying:
"That field was seeded about
this time last year to fescue. For
a while it looked like there
would not be much growth. But
it came through the cold winter
and now you see a good stand."
Mr. Coleman likes fescue on
wet- land because it will stand a
considerable amount of moisture.
He has started a program of
improving the drainage on his
bottom land.
DISCUSSES • SOIL CLASSES
Maurice Humphrey, Soil Scientist, S o ml Conservation Service,
met this week With Charles Hubbard's class of "On the Farm
Training Program."
Mr. Humphrey discussed the
principles of classifications of
soils, such as differences in soils,
slopes and factors influencing soil
erosion. How soil classes can be
used most wisely for economical
returns and for permanent fertility of the land was also discussed
with the young men.
CONSTRUCTS OPEN DITCH
Everett. Creasey and W. L.
Creasey, brothers in the Hall
community, have constructed- a
cooperative drainage ditch on

for: Horses, Cows and Hogs
WE OPERATE SANITARY TRUCKS WITH LEAKPROOF BEDS. PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
We Also Pick Up Small Animals Free Of Charge
--CALL--

PHONE 3698, PRINCETON, KY.
We Pay All Phone Charges - - We Meet All Competition

drought in McCracken county,
said UK Farm Agent S. C. Bohanon.
Several Powell county farmers
have installed gas in their tobacco barns for curing their crops.
Approximately four out of every five farmers in 'Rowan county
used bluestone-lime on plant beds
this year, a considerable increase
over other years.
Thirty-six no w tobacco barns
and eight additions to old ones
have been built in Henry county
during the past summer and fall.
With the scarcity of lebor in
Carlisle county, many farmers
are changing to a 100 per cent
beef program, then accepting offfarm employment.

When floods destroyed the corn
A check'on the scales at all toon river 'bottom land in Ballard
bacco warehouses in the state has
county, Charles Davis planted 20
been started by the State Divisacres of green beans said 35 acres
ion of Weights and Measures, Ben
of spinach.
-S. Adams, commissioner of AgriAlvin Duncan of Pulaski counculture, announced this week.
will
ty built a 30-by-50 ft. poultry layAdams said the inspe
ing house for a cash outlay of
rate
insure that all scales •
Sheepmen Plan Fight
$400 by using home produced
. The
when sales start next m
On Dogs And Rabies
lumber and doing the work himbhecks were started early so deself.
vices condemned for inaccuracy
The critical dog and rabies situRoy Williams of Simpson councan be corrected before sales
ation will be a. principal subject
ty terraced a 31-acre field with
start, he painted out.
liscussed at the second annual
By R. A. Mabry
Kentucky is joining other states approximately 6,000 feet of broadThere are some 150 tobacco
convention of the Bluegrass State
.County Agent
warehouses in the state. Sales
Sheep Association at the Univer- in observing National 4-H Club batie terraces.
will start in most areas about
Army. worms destroyed several
Bernice Jones, Friendship com- sity of Kentucky at Lexington Achievement Week Nov. 3-11.
Progress of this important edu- hundred acres of alfalfa Seedlings
Dec. 1.
munity, purchased a bred pure- Nov. 29-30.
cational work will be reviewed, in Oldham county before being
bred hereford cow in 1945. He
C. M. Kindoll of Owenton,
now has five purebred females president of the association, said window displays made, celebra- brought under control.
SUFFERS ARM BURN
CRYSTALS STILL USED
Six farmers in Carlisle counwhich are descendents from this the breakdown in dog control is tions held, radio programs given
New York — (AP) Crystals, Mrs. Hillery Barnett suffered a
cow. In addition he has sold $800 coating farmers of the state more and other events staged in recog- ty planted 150 acres of spinach
over the old crystal set second degree burn on her left
improved
the
of
nition
achievements
of the contracted for by a canning comworth of purebred bulls from than three million dollars a year.
days,
to be widely used arm recently when she accicontinue
the cow or her descendents dur- In addition, many persons have 67,000 active club members in pany when corn was drowned out.
are employed for dentally upset a pan of 'boiling
They
radio.
in
the state.
Twelve pigs in one litter on the
ing the six-year period.
to take anti-rabies treatments.
such as noise water.'Her condition is reported
many
purposes,
Four-H club work in Kentucky far,m of W. R. Harris of Madison
FARROWS 41 PIGS
Many farmers have been forced
and the like in satisfactory.
detectors
limiters,
Wendell Roberts' purebred Du- out of she
raising and are now is 37 years old. More than county made a total' weight of reception, and as frequency-congirls
600,000
and
boys
have
been
2,369
pounds
163
in
days.
roc sow has farrowed 41 pigs in afraid to restock, Kindoll said.
There is only one cable betrol devices to keep a transmitter
enrolled in Kentucky in a proThree milk collection routes
three litters, raising 24 of them.
tween the U. S. and Asia
R. C. Miller of the University
on its exaet wave length.
of
by
gram
On
learning
doing.
been
in
have
up
set
Laurel
counWendell sold his spring litter stated that the annual income of
when they were five months and 30 million dollars from sheep their home farms and in their ty by the Carnation Milk Com
homes, they learned improved nany, with a fourth in prospect.
How To Get Positive Quick Relief
twenty days of age, weighing an
Irrigated tobacco on the farm
rye. The best varieties are prob- ways of growing crops, raising
From Stomach Trouble With The NEW
average of 200 pounds.
rye.
Balbo
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and
soil,
conserving
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the
of Edison Hayes in Washington
HARVEY STOMACH TREATMENT
This is Wendell's 4-H project ably Vigo
be seeded cooking, sewing and other arts county was twice as large as that
and under an agreement with Dr. Where grasses are to
up of four different medicines. One of the
made
is
small
It
in
that make for better citizenship not watered.
C. F. Engelhardt who furnished on a freeze in the spring,
main ingredients is belladonna.
one bushel and improved living.
than
more
not
grain,
In
eight
Hickman
county,
upgothas
Wendell
gilt,
original
the
We guarantee this wonderful medicine so relieve ulcer
bushThere are 44 different projects right silos have been built and
ten two other 4-H members start- of rye or one and one-half
and that acid, gassy, belchy, nervous and lack of pep
seeded
pain,
be
which
in
should
Kentucky
4-11'ers
may
wheat
of
about
els
trench
30
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this
dug
ed in the purebred sow and litter
Compare its price with other stomach preparations.
should
feeling.
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is
enroll.
Assistance
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small
The
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year,
per
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grain
commonly
used
project by giving Glenn Roberts,
testimonials come into our office telling of the
give
Many
to
clipped-off
county
home
and
agents,
local
or
pastured
ensilage.
for
be
Quinn 4-H club, and Gary Holeblessed relief that users have obtained. They have also
come
to
chance
and
leaders
the
specialists
from
a
grass
Some
the,
in
farmers
Bath
county
man, White School 4-H club, one
found Harvey Taolets have relieved Gall Bladder ['rouble.
College of Agriculture and Home w h o harvested drought-stricken
gilt each out of the first litter through in the spring.
Start this treatment today. Sold only at—
Economics at the University of tobacco early, stripped it out to
raised.' These boys will in turn 4-1I ASSOCIATION
T h e interest and enthusiasm Kentucky. A total of 7,193 local use barn room the second time
give two pigs each to four other
WOOD DRUG STORE
with which farm leaders of the farm men and women acted as for late housing of tobacco.
4-H members.
Princeton, Hy.
have received and endor- 4-H club leaders this year.
county
Drought-stricken
2075
Phone
fields
fesof
LATE GRASS SEEDING
Kentucky 4-H club work at- cue and Ladino clover in Hancock
the forming of the proposed
sed
Questions being asked by a good
4-H Association is another good tracted international recognition county were found to recover in
many farmers indicate that they
'example of the interest adults of when four Garrad county boys about 10 days, while the pastures
have not seeded all the grasses
the county, both farm and town this year won top honors in a seeded to the usual grasses and
they had planned this fall. About
people, have in furthering youth livestock judging contest in Scot- clovers showed little growth.
the only seedings that can be safeland.
work.
J. L. Trosper of Menifee counly made this late are wheat and
Twenty-eight boys a n d girls, ty sowed 40 acres of fescue, afThe main purpose of the Assoleadership
furnish
many
to
projects,
will
as
in
is
winners
ciation
their adjoining farms.
ter treating the land with lime
Everett Creasey, member of the for 4-H members, to encourage receive educational trips to the and phosphate.
activities
their
and
improve
Congress
National
Club
4-H
County PMA Committee, explain- them to
Harlan county homemakers
ed' how the open ditch was con- and to let 4-H members know International Live Stock Exposi- bought 75 home freezers the past
are
county
the
of
tion in Chicago the last week in year, an increase of 50 per cent.
that the adults
structed.
"We waited awhile after the interested in what they are do- November. Owners of 25 chamA good crop of apples is reportpion calves at seven district dairy ed in Pulaski county, where
ditch was surveyed, hoping that ing.
Neighborhoods in the county cattle shows went to the Interna- spraying of fruit trees has been
some equipment would become
available to do the work. Being have been assigned a leader or tional Dairy Exposition.
more generally practiced than in
Members of 4-H clubs now are previous years.
afraid to wait any longer, for director, as they will be called,
the
in
members
4-H
the
for
with
calves
fattening
1,282
work
to
too
get
would
ground
the
fear
In Elliott county, the tobacco
wet, we decided to do the work neighborhood where the director State Fat Cattle Show and Sale crop is estimated to be the second
• Bring Out Your BUrley Tobacco
14-16.
Nov.
Louisville
in
lives.
with our regular farm equipment.
best harvested in the county.
"We constructed the ditch," Mr. The neighborhood director will
James
Wilson,
river-bottom
could be doubled if there were
Creasey continued, "with a farm be calling upon adults in his terfarmer in Ballard county, put up
• Will Strip And Deliver To The Floor
proper control of dogs.
tractor, plows and a six foot blade ritory to become members of the
180 tons of corn silage, which he
Kindoll,
said
hoped,"
is
"It
the
of
members
of Your Choice.
attached to the tractor. We are association (the
"that a program meeting the ap- plans to use in feeding out 100
satisfied that the ditch will take association will be made up of proval of livestock producers, dog cattle this winter.
adults only).
care of the drainage."
Truman Mayes of Allen county
owners, sportsmen and health
authorities can be developed that harvested a fescue seed crop
will remedy this deplorable con- which more than paid the $50dition, which has become a na- an-acre cost for seed, lime and
tional disgrace, threatening the fertilizer on 20 acret, and now he
health and welfare of the people has a good pasture for his dairy
and causing loss to the state's cows.
In Bullitt county, silos were
agriculture."
Preliminary to the state meet- built and filled with corn silage
ing, county meetings will be held on the farms of 'Leo Bleemel and
with the various local associations E. E. Laswell, this being the second one on the latter's farm.
throughout the state.
Dogs running wild in Livingston county are causing farmers
there to go out of the sheep business.
Kobe lespedeza, used in most
U. S. Army records show 68 per
cent of officers have completed cases with fescue, proved its
worth during a two-month
one or more years of college.

County Agent's
Column

Kentucky Observes
National 4-H Week

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET!
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6
GENERAL ELECTION,
LAWRENCE W. VillETBERBY
FOR GOVERNOR
ANCHORAGE. KENTUCKY
EMERSON "DOC" BRADMAN,
for Lieutenant Governor
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Legislature to:

reg Submit any number of amendments if desires andbad.
quire only one vote to pass them, whether good or
'
ari To repeatedly re-submit bad amendments year
A year until they finally pass by jest on. vote.
Agi To completely rewrite our State Constitution
Ta and submit it for approval by a majority of
one vote every year.
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ballot. there will appear the
On your November election
Constitution ever proposed.
most vicious Amendment to our
one vote, it will permit the
only,
If passed by a malority of

able
la ffett considered lodgment of many of oar most
Kentuckians. Democrats and Republicans alike.
this proposed amendment is the most serious threat
to orderly Constitutional Governmeot ever presented
to tbe people of Kentucky.
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Dalze

daily hitch

VAROLLOIS*
True moccasins . . .
•
fashion conscious, ounces
light . . . enwrapping
each foot completely with one
fine unbroken piece of soothing
soft leather . . . the flawless ease, the
delicious comfort; these you'll
learn of only and best when
you try a pair on.
•harillsewn vamp - hand lasted

PRINCETON SHOE CO.
"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

It's

Time for A Change

Shrewsbury spent Thursday and
Friday at Louisville on business. .1., and Mr. and Mrs. Ruhdrt Kir
Miss Rose Nell Wood, of Mar- and son, Stephen, of
Paducah
ion, was a guest of Miss Neva B.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Murphe
Mr. slid Mrs. John S. Hutche- Hogan, one weekend recently.
attended the
son, Sr., .of Corbin, were weekMrs. Doris Le Fan and Mrs.
Kentucky-Villanov
end guests of their son and his Shirley McCarty spent Thursday football gainer and remained
family, Mr. and Mrs. John S. shopping at Hopkinsville.
Lexington
siratd for
mrsj
several
ules Nclaayirsins of
Hutcheson, Jr., North Franklin
Miss Bette Sue Goodwin, of
street. Mrs. Hutcheson and chil- Owensboro, was a weekend guest Vista,
California, vevre
dren, Chip and Ann, returned to of her mother, Mrs. Dorothy Pat- Mr. and
Stinebaughs Celebrate
Mrs. Frank Craig and
Ennis - .lones
will
also
They
Corbin with them.
terson, West Main street.
Miss Mary Craig, Morgan
The marriage of Miss Betty Golden Anniversary
avenue.
visit at Lexington.
Miss Nancy Armstrong, student Mr. and Mrs. Nairins
have toured
Sue Ennis, daughter of Mr. and
Reception
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Moore at the University Of Kentucky, the south and are on
With
A
and
Ennis,
of
Crider,
their
Mrs. Harlan
way to
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh, and Dr. and Mrs. Craddock Jag- visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Bertram Philip Jones, son of Mr.
Carbondale, Illinois, held a gers and Joe Kelly attended the W. D. Armstrong, this weekend.
of
Mrs. Paul Cunningham, Miss
and Mrs. Floyd Jones, of Frereception Saturday afternoon from Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt game at
Miss Dorothy Ann Davis, Her- Elouise Jones and
donia, took place October 16, at
Mrs. Hillery
•
o'clock, honoring Nashville, Saturday.
to
5
o'clock
2
visitor
weekend
a
was
rodebuei,
Barnett visited Mra--J.. D. elm
Corinth, Mississippi. The Rev,
golden wedding anniversary
the
East
Williamson,
Princeton.
Jessie
Mrs.
in
•
of Merits
ander at Bowling GreenPatterson performed the double
last
of Mr. Stinebasigh's parents, Mr. Market street, visited her son,
ring ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack B. Land and weekend.
John S. Stinebaugh, at Mr. Robert Williamson, Mrs. WilMrs.
and
Charles, of St. Louis, visited
The bride was attired in a navy
son,
Miss Atha Stallings, Mrs.
home on Hopkinsville street. liamson, and son, art Paducah last
David
blue suit with light blue accessor- their
Mrs. Land's parents, Mr. and Mrr. Stallings, Mr. Harlan
MTS. Sam Jones registered the weekend.
Stallings
weekend.
this
ies.
French,
J. E.
and
children
spent
the
we keld
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson
After a tour of the southern guests.
Miss Louella Wycoff spent the at Oak Ridge, Tenn., visiting
Roses a n d chrysanthemums and daughters, of Nashville,
states, the couple will continue
visiting
Springfield
sister
their
at
weekend
and
daughter, Mn
were used throughout the house. Tennessee, visited their parents,
their studies at the Fredonia High
W. R. Sons. Mrs. Stallings
The table, covered with a lace Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Martin, Route her parents.
will
School, where both are pupils.
remain
with
Mrs. Sons for en.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mahan, Mr.
cloth made by the hostess, was 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anand Mrs. Rumsey Taylor, Jr., Miss winter.
centered with an arrangement of derson, Highland avenue.
Bill
Mrs. F. E White has
Tea Honors Mrs. Street
white and yellow chrystantheMrs. Tom Mitchell, of Prince- Dorothy Wood and Mr.
returned
mums, flanked on either side by ton, has returned from Spring- Brown spent the weekend at to her home in Princeton alter
And Miss Joan Berry
Georthe
attended
yellow
with
visiting
her
candelabra
and
Nashville
silver
sister, Mrs. H. W
field, Missouri, where she spent
Mrs. John S. Hutcheson, Jr., was tapers.
Lynn, in Texarkana, Texa,
a month visiting relatives and gia Tech -Vanderbilt game.
hostess at a tei., Thursday afterMesdames James Haley, Seth friends.
Mrs. Steger Dollar, of Bowling
noon from 4 o'clock to 6 o'clock,
Power in windmill opt'i,Liqn
Pool, Ernest Childress, W. H.
Mrs. Mary Lou Alhorn, of Green, is a guest of her aunt,
is
October 25, honoring Mrs. John
Blythe, T. T. Barrett, Fred Hop- Morganfield, Miss Easterline, and Mrs. Dique Eldred and Mr. Eld- usually transmitted through A
Shelby Street and bride-elect,
MorHewlett
large
Curlie
Tyrie,
toothed
per,
wheel on the inMiss Marra, of Outwood, were red.
Miss Joan Berry. Mrs. Street,
gan, Thomas McConnell and Car- guests Saturday of Mrs. Floyd
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. dined axel meshing with a pin.
whose marriage took place Satter Adams assisted. Mrs. Claude Scott,
Leonard Groom, Ninth Harrison ion on a vertical shaft extending
urday, was the former Miss Pat
Anderson decorated the house.
Mr. Sam Steger and Mr. James street, have been Mr. and Mrs. down in the mill building.
Dalzell.
There were approximately 200
The linen covered table was guests.
centered with an arrangement of
roses flanked on either side by
Mrs.
white tapers in silver candelabra. Mrs. Lisanby And
Mrs. Richard Morgan and Mrs. Loftus Entertain With
Frederick Staleins presided at
Bridge Party Thursday
the table and assisted the hostess.
Mrs. Gordon Lisanby and Mrs.
ALI;
Guests were Mrs. J. C. HumJoseph Loftus entertained with a
phries and Mrs. Shelby P. Street,
i
bridge party, Thursday afternoon,
OLE NTY I'
of Cadiz, Mrs. Gerald Winters, of
October 25, at Mrs. Lisanby's
Atlanta, Georgia; Mrs. John S.
home on South Jefferson street.
Hutcheson, Sr., of Corbin, Mrs.
Prizes were awarded to MesHerbert H. Flather, Jr., of Fort
dames Richard Morgan, Jack CriCampbell, Mrs. Robert Dalzell,
der and James W. Walker.
Mrs. Harold Wilson, Mrs. Raul
A dessert course was served to
A. Lara, Mrs. Rumsey Taylor; Jr.,
Mesdames Hillery Barnett, EdMiss Louella Wycoff, Mrs. Hewward Pitke, Hewlett Morgan, Billett Morgan, Mrs. Joseph Mann,
ly McElroy, Joseph Mann, Billy
Miss Dorothy Wood, Mrs. Crad- McConnell, Richard Morgan,
dock Jaggers, Mrs. Edward CarMaurice Humphrey, Jack Crider,
NET CURTAIN PANELS -ter, Mrs. James Shrewsbury, Miss
Willard Moore, C. H. Jaggers,
Virginia McCaslin, Mrs. Bernice
James Landes, Ralph Randolph,
NOW THRIFTY-PRICED!
Davis, 'Mrs. Glenn Bright, Mrs.
R. W. Lisanby, R. A. Willard, W.
Ralph Randolph, Mrs. Billy McH. Rogers, James E. Walker,
Connell, Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan, Mary Florence Mason, Curtis
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred, and
Charming at your windows!: Nationally famous HeidenColeman and T. R. Buttermore.
Mrs. John Mahan.
berg lace net panels have an heirloom look, are priced
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
exceptionally •low, new! These are the curtains that wear
Susan Morgan, of Paducah, is a Hancock, Sunday, were Mr. and
guest of her grandparents, Mr. Mrs. R. C. Brown, of Madisonlonger, won't stretch out of shape in washing because of
and Mrs. Roy Rowland, Sr., ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
a special non-slip weave. Buy soon . . save!
Meyers, of Hopkinsville.
South Jefferson street.

Miss Patsy Lou Da!sell, daughter of Mrs. Robert H. Delimit and
the late Mr. Robert H. Dalzell,
and John Shelby Street, of Cadiz,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Park
Street, of Cadiz, exchanged marriage vows at 400 o'clock Saturday afternoon, October 27, at the
First Baptist Church. The double
ring ceremony was performed by
the Rev. H. G. M. Hatler.
The church was decorated with
white chrysanthemums, p a 1 RI $
and was lighted by white wedding
tapers. A program of wedding selections was presented by Miss
Nancy Farmer, organist, and Mr.
John Hopson, of Cadiz, vocalist,
who sang "Because" and "The
Lord's Prayer".
The bride was given in marriage by her uncle, Mr. Jeromn J.
Isaacs, of Danville. Her ballerina-length gown was a Galine
model of ,danseuse in imported
white chantilly lace with iridescent sequins lighting the appliqued lace flowers. Her white fingertip veil of illusion was held in
place by a satin band trimmed
with seed pearls. She carried a
bouquet of white roses centered
with a white purple throated orchid.
Miss Catherine Hopper, maid of
honor, wore a shrimp colored,
ballerina-length Tafel model of
danseuse with a lace jacket over
an accordian pleated nylon skirt.
Her headdress and bouquet were
of bronze chrysanthemums.
Miss Jenny Lou Isaacs, of Danville, cousin of the bride, was the
flower girl and she wore a gown
of yellow taffeta with an overskirt of nylon net. Her headdress was of net covered with
yellow chrysanthemums and her
bouquet was of yellow chrysanthemums.
Mr. James D. Jones, brother-inlaw of the bride, served as best
man. Ushers were Messrs. Paul
Abell, of Paducah, brother-in-law
of the bridegroom, Rodney Cherry, of Cadiz, Jerald Winters, of
,Atlanta, brother-in-law of the
bride, and James Martin, of
Princeton.
Mrs. Dalzell, mother of the
bride, wore a dress of charcoal
taffeta with a corsage of pink
flowers.
Reserve District No 8
Mrs. Street, mother of the Charter No 5257
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
bridegroom, wore a navy dress
with pink and red roses.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was given by
the sisters of the bride, Mrs. JerOF PRINCETON IN THE STATE OF KENTUCKY, AT THE
ald Winters, of Atlanta, Georgia.
CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON OCTOBER 10, 1951 PUBLISHED
and Mrs. J. D. Jones, of PrinceEV RESPONSE TO A CALL MADE BY COMPTROLLER OF
ton. The bride's table, covered
THE CURRENCY, UNDER SECTION 5211, U. S. REVISED
with a cloth, held a four tiered
STATUTES
wedding cake encircled by white
roses and smilax. Mrs. Jerome J.
ASSETS
Isaacs, of Danville, aunt of the
other banks, including reserve
1.
Cash,
balances
with
bride, and Mrs. Henry Sevison
balance, and cash items in process of collection..$
presided at the table.
2. United States Government obligations, direct and
After a wedding trip through
guaranteed
the New England states and Can238,679.95
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions .
ada the couple will make their
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures
benne at Cadiz. For traveling, the 5. Corporate stocks
(including $4500.00 stock of Federal
bride wore a wool suit of black
4,500.00
Reserve bank)
matching
accessorand gold with
6. Loans and discounts (including $1885.13 overdrafts) 948,084.48
ies. Her corsage was a gold or- 7. Bank premises owned $20,000.00, furniture and fixchid.
20,001.00
tures $1.00
Mrs. Street is a graduate of 8. Real estate owned other than bank premises
Butler High School and was for- 9. Investments and other assets indirectly representmerly employed as a dental asing bank premises or other real estate
4
None
sistant in the office of Dr. C. H. 10. Customers liability to this bank on acceptances
Jaggers.
outstanding
None
The bridegroom is a graduate 11. Other assets
8,800.52
of Columbia Military Academy
12.
TOTAL ASSETS
$ 3,101,948.99
and the University of Kentucky.
Out-of-town relatives attending
LIABILITIES
the wedding were' MT. and Mrs.
Orlanda Kirchner, Thomas a n d 13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
$ 2,236,345.90
corporations
Charlotte, of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Isaacs, 14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
181,542.6e
Jerry and Jenny, Danville; Mr.
15. Deposits of United States Government (including
and Mrs. Paul Abell, Nancy and
postal savings)
Paul, Jr., Paducah; Miss Anian16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions
da Street, Paducah; Mr. and Mrs.
17. Deposits of banks
Jerald Winters and Linda, At18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc )
lanta, Georgia; Mrs. Collins Hall
19.
TOTAL DEPOSITS
$2,874,002.61
and Betty, and Mrs. T. J. Wood20. Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilities for
all, of Paris.
borrowed money
21 Mortgages or other liens None on bank premises
Mr. and Mrs. Isaacs
and none on other real estate
None
22. Acceptances executed by or for account of this bank
Give Rehearsal Dinner
and outstanding
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Isaacs, of
6,197.68
Danville, were hosts for the Dal- 23. Other liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
zell-Street rehearsal dinner, held 24.
$ 2,880,200.29
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
C. 0. Akin, on Washington street.
The bride is a niece of Mrs. 25. Capital stock:
Isaacs.
(c) Common stock, total par $50,000.00,
50,000.00
Guests were Miss Pat Mizell, 26. Surplus
100,000.00
Mr. John Street, Mr. and Mrs. 27. Undivided profits
71,748.70
Shelby Street, of Cadiz; Mr. and 28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred
stock)
Mrs. Paul Abell, of Paducah; Mr.
None
and Mrs. Jerald Winters, of At- 19.
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
221,748.70
lanta, Georgia; MT. John Hopson, 30
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACand Mr. Rodney Cherry, of CadCOUNTS
$5,101,948.90
iz; Jenny Lou Isaacs, of Danville;
Miss Catherine Hopper, Miss
MEMORANDA
Nancy Farmer, Mr. James D. 31. Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities and
for other purposes
Jones, Mr. James Martin, Mrs.
610,000 00
Robert Dalzell, and Rev, and 32. (a) Loans as shown above are after deduction of
reserves of
Mrs. H. G. M. Hatter, all of
None
(b) Securities as shown above are after deduction of
Princeton.
reserves of
None

Farmers National Bank

Elect

CHARLES McGOUGH
Republican Nominee

•

For

Commonwealth Attorney
TO THE VOTERS OF CALDWELL COUNTY
AND THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
I wish it were possible for me to see each individual personally, shake your hand and solicit your vote, but that has
not been possible, so I am taking this means of appealing to
you for your support. You are my friends and neighbors, you
know me as I am, an humble citizen tsying to do the best I
can with the talents which the Creator has bestowed upon me.
I have nothing to boast of nor brag about. I am not a "Big
Shot", but I come to you with a plea for your consideration,
not a demand for your vote.
If you elect me to the office of Commonwealth Attorney
I shall consider it a trust, granted by a generous electorate,
. will not use the powers of the office for my personal enrichment, and will not seek reelection at the close of this term.
You owe me nothing, you gave me generous consideration
In the past, and wishing in no way to impose upon your good
nature. am again asking your support in the coming election.
'Thanks for your kindness during this campaign.

- Street

Celebrates Birthday

Thursda , November 1, 1951

-

STATE OF KENTUCKY, COUNTY OF CALDWELL, as:
Bobby Holsapple, son of Mr. and
I, Elizabeth B. Rogers, cashier of the above-named bank, de sol
Mrs. W. H. Holsapple, observed
his fourth birthday, Wednesday, emnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my
October 24, with a party at his knowledge and belief.
ELIZABETH B. ROGERS, Cashier.
home on South Jefferson street,
Correct-Attest:
Quests were Kay Pilaut, BenR. U. KEVIL
•
nie Holt, Sue and Jimmie VarW. C. SPARKS
ble, Mickey Mason, Steve BlackJ. B. LESTER, Directors.
burn, Wayne Hodge and Dennis
Sworn to and suh.scribed before me this 27th day of October, 1951.
RAchardson.
MAE HOLLOWAY, Notary Public.
Those sending gifts were BevMy commission expires 2-2-1954.
erly and &rent Caldwell.
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Luxury Looks!
Heidenberg Laces
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sad mow
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in buying

Panels or pairs

risiDows!
51 Gauge 15 Denier

NYLON HOSE

1000 Yds.
IPLASTIC
FANCY SILVERMOON

PILLOW

COVERS

PRINT
Repriced

Only 1.00 pr.
Per Inch

ONE GROUP BOYS' SUITS

5.00 - 10.00 - 15.00
HOUSE COATS

PRINC

In Quilted Rayon
and Corduroy

7.90 - 8.90
A Wonderful Xmas Gift

FLANNELETTE
DIAPERS

21M

MEN'S WHITE

TOWNCRAFT
SHIRTS

I Only 2.00

COTTON HOUSE DRESSES
2 for 3.00

WOMEN' FELT BOYS' TROUSERS
HOUSE SLIPPERS

Repriced To Clear

Only 3.00
UNBLEACHED

MUSLIN

ONE GROUP CHILDREN'S

DRESS SLIPPERS
NEW CASUAL

LADIES' RAYON
GABARDINE
Buy Now and Save

DRESSES
WOMEN'S
SHOES

Rayon Men's Wear

Variety of Coker* and Sizes

and Gabardine

111100

8.90 - 10.90

IN

YOUR PENNIES GO FARTHER AT PENNEY'S!

F.

Princeton, Ky.
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visiting his parents, Mr.
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early spring.
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two weeks, caring for their grandMr. and Mrs. Boyce Fernall
B&PW Benefit Bridge
Ramey, Lemasco, on the birth of
children while theft parents are
Held At The Clubroom
a son, Charles Boyce, Oct. 2.
on vacation.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Mrs. Nella Boren
The Business and Professional
Mr. and Mrs. James Joe Nelson,
and Mrs. Bob Hillyard, East
312 N. Seminary, on the birth of Women's Club held a benefit
Funeral services for Mrs. Nulls
Main street, were Mr. Willber
bridge and canasta party, Thursa son, Troy Joe, Oct. 3.
Mae Boren, 34, who died in MontHillyard, MillS Christine HudMr. and Mrs. Leon Jackson day night, October 25, at their
gomery Hospital at Clarksville,
gems', of Henderson; Mr. and
clubroom.
Illinois, were conducted at the Wyatt on the birth of a daughter,
Mrs. Joe Wilson, of Los Angeles,
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Morgan Funeral Home Tuesday, Meta _Gail, Sept. 11.
Stevens, Miss Mabel McCalifornia; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
George
Mr. and Mrs. John Marvin SatOctober 30, by the Rev. H. G. M.
Pike and children, of Evansville.
Lin, Mrs. Jessie Williamson and
of the First Baptist terfield on the birth of a daughHatler
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheehan,
Miss Neva Hogan.
ter, Karen Beth, Sept. 5.
Church,
Mrs. Pat Clark and Mr. Ed ChrisRefreshments were saved by
Mrs. Boren is sumved by her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Darnell
Garland
tofferson attended t h e Georgia
the hostesses, Miss Busch CumBoren, Jr., and on the birth of a son, Ronnie
Amos
husband,
Tech-Vanderbilt game at Nashmins, Mrs. Robert Chambers, Miss
sons, Twyman, Eugene, Harold Darryl, Sept. 22.
ville Saturday.
Audie Green and Mrs. E. L. WilDon, an d Charles Otis, all of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Forsythe, liamson.
Mr. W. L. Granstaff and Mr.
whom are under twelve years of Eddyville, Route 2, on the birth
Don Granstaff spent one day last
age.
of a daughter, Anna Louise,
The giant African land snail's
week at Bloomfield, Indiana, on
Mrs. Boren, formerly 1Nella Mae Sept. 18.
shell is cone-shaped and Somebusiness.
Noel, is also survived by two sis- ,,Mr. and Mrs. Edmond William times six inches long.
MTS. Henry Sevison spent three
ters, Mrs. Edna McChesney, of Wright on the birth of a son,
days last week visiting her daughEddyville, and Mrs. Charles Staf- Frankie David, Oct. 18.
Mrs. Ada Adams and the paterter, Mrs. James Dade, Dr. Dade
ford of San Diego, California, and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Nash Enand daughter, at Hopkinsville.
nal grandmother is Mrs. Alma
four brothers, John, Adren, Bob- nis, 122 Young street, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cantrell,
by, and Jimmy.
birth of a son, Roger Gale, July Miller.
of Greensburg, Kentucky, were
Bearers were Bill Sholar, Dud- 21.
Sunday visitors of Rev. and Mrs. ley Smith, Truman Cunningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baxter
Loperfido. Rev. Loperfido was Clarence Ledford, Lanis C. Cun- Puckett, 314 White street, on the
formerly pastor of the Greens- ningham, and Ernest Cunning- birth of a son, Roy Gene, Sept.
burg, Kentucky Presbyterian ham.
29.
Church.
Burial took place in Cedar Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Strong,
Mr. Edgar Beck, brother of Mr. Cemetery.
Route 1, on the birth of a son,
Robert Beck, of Princeton, reRichard Austin, Oct. 1-3.
turned last Thursday to his home Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. William P., White,
at Corona, California. Mr. Beck
Dawson Springs, Route 3, on the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brandon birth of a son, William Elvis, Ochas been visiting relatives in
on the birth of twin sons, Robert tober 17.
Princeton and Fredonia.
October 3.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Tudor spent Gale and Roger Dale,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Dunn, EdMr. and Mrs. Paul Martin, Ed- dyville, on the birth of a son, Ocone day last week at Louisville.
dyville road, on the birth of a tober 13.
Complete Insurance Service
son, David Berry, October 5.
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Miller,
111 West Market St.
Lt. Col. W. W. Morse and Mrs. of El Paeo, Texas, on the birth
Mrs. W. L. Daivis, Plum street,
on the birth
MARK
CUNNINGHAM
underwent major surgery at the Morse, of Louisville,
of a son, Garry Adams, October
Mansuel Morse,
Caldwell County Memorial Hos- of a son, James
14. The maternal grandmother is
Louisville,
Hospital,
pital Tuesday morning, October at the Baptist
16, 1951. Lt. C61.
30. Her condition is reported good. on October
Morse is the son of Mrs. Ola
and the
A giant African land snail can Beesley, of Princeton,
J. D. Morse, Route
eat a whole head of lettuce in a nephew of MT.
5, Princeton.
night
Mr. and Mrs. X. J. Musacchia,
of St. -Louis, Mo., on the birth of
a son, October 16, 1951. Mrs.
Musacehia is the former Miss
Betty Cook, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. E. R. Cook, 410 Maple
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Davis Morris, Route 1, on the birth of a
son, John Lemuel, born October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Franklin
FraAiex, Fredonia, on the birth of
a daughter, Brenda Kay, Sept. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Cash Beck
Asetorko
la
Made
on the birth of a daughter, Bet1$65
Sirsee
ty Nadine, Sept. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brady McLain, Dawson Springs, on the
birth of a son, Larry Dale, September 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomas
Malone, Route 2, Gracey, on the
birth of a son, Joseph Othniel,
Sept. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Franklin
Mitchell, Route 2, Cobb, on the
birth of a son, Carl Wade, Sept.
21.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Dale Mitchell on the birth of a daughter,
Vickie Louise, Sept. 22.
Mr. and`Mrs. Jeff Davis Morse,
Route I, on the birth of a son,
val.'s.
Soperb
John Lemuel, Oct. 1.
17 Ownibk Sommmwel
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hopewell
me44,11 stynme.
Egbert, 911 Baldwin, on the birth
Only ELGIN Has OM
of a son, James Edward, Oct. 1.
SOUPOWER MARISPRIBM
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Alexander,
Itroaka"
never
that
Mee Mart
216 Baldwin, on the birth of a
Son, Jerry Lynn, Sept. 30.
Mr. a n d Mrs. Duel Leonard
Hall, Route 1, Eddyville, on the
birth of a son, Richard Michael
Hall, Aug. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Thomas
Calhoun, Eddyville, Route 1, on
the birth of a son. Seldon Earl,
Oct. 8.
Princeton, Ky.
*JANIS CARTER
Mr. and Mrs. Jame .s Sidney
HY C Ktrfirl
Richardson, Dycusburg, Route 1,
on the birth of a son, Lawrence
Delbert, Oct. 3.
Extra!
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Ilion
Pete Smith's
the
on
Cadiz,
Lewis, Route 2,
birth of a daughter, Shelia Ann,
FOOTBALL THRILLS
Oct. 3.
OF 1950

Deaths & Funerals

AUCTION

Three Miles North Of Princeton Just
Off Wilson Warehouse Road
3 good Jersey milk cows, 1 Jersey heifer
6 pigs
1 sow
9 shoats, 50 lb. average
2 mare-mules, 6-years-old
2 mare-mules, 9 and 15-years-old, harness
400 bales good bay
150 bu. yellow corn
Wagon, mower, disc harrow, 2 row corn planters, plows, barrows and other farm tools.
Going to California.

Reason for sale:

Terms of Sale: Cash
KELL JACKSON,
Auctioneer

GO TO
A MOVIE
THEATRE
TODAY

Celebrating the GOLDEN JUBILEE of the American Movie Theatre

can't buy a prettier stocking (no,
it any price!). This 60 gauge,15 denier
.te is America's most called-for
' because it looks so much sheerer
it is—thanks to the closely-knit fabric, which
assures better fit, longer life. Choose from
Fall colon and remember—when you note the
price—that one added secret of
ii buying IIIIIIIKING BIRD 60 is that the same
stocking is exquisite enough for
dress-up, practical enough
for evesy-day.

NOW SHOWING

SUNDAY & MONDAY

A MOTION PICTURE

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE!

TUES & WED.
JOHNNY
AND HIS
AMAZON
QUEEN
FIGHT THE
FIERCEST

OF JUNGLE
WARS!

WINSTEAD
JEWELERS

AUCTION

Saturday Nov. 10th
Time: 10 A. M.
Avenue
Corner Of Seminary Street And Maple
Princeton, Kentucky
Lot 74f1 by IDOL
Nairn eight-room residence on Corner
downstairs.
iftte moms, two halls. Bath
Furnace, automatic hot water
.fall size basemeat.
,
%fee-rooms, large ball midair
beater. VI* Pim IMetlabsee•
and
another home. Permanent streets
&beet enough on tbis big shady lot to build
tide W tilts Double garage.
money making
converted into three lovely
beantlThk beautiful home can minify be
district, surrounded by
residential
finest
*LH/neat& This is Princeton's
NI homes
to buy a
right opportunity to be able
ler Bomeseeker and Investor, this is the
stores and bank'.
llthareltes,
seboots,
appraisal; convenient to
per cent on delivery of
g ell "me at your
L
cent down day of sale, 25
Clear Otle,Intatirediatte
rmar P"-Pared to bid 25 per
balance.
male on
mod. PALSY tem. to be an nounced day of
kitchen furulbsre.
and
household
some
" Will also sell
1.11114
"
from now until sale day.
116•WII by appointment only
PIV9Prty
le
"
HOBART MeGOUGH
Stanford. KY.. owner
KELSIE 0. TUDOR
agent
auctioneer and selling
retseetea, pima* SSW
call Princeton 2525
Par isepsetteo of property

WE HAVE YOUR

SATURDAY

IMPORTED

Sterling HAYDEN
Viveca LINDFORS
Thomas MITCHELL
Added Enjoyment!

"KIDS AND PETS"
"DOODLE DOGS"
Novelty
Cartoon
PARAMOUNT WORLD NEWS

Come in now for the best
selection. Bigger, better bulbs
for beauty in your Spring
Garden.

NARCISSUS
CROCUS
HYACINTHS
TULIPS:

,e

Errol Flynn — Micheline Peelle

"COME FILL MY CUP"

A Cartoon in Color
LEON ERROL In
APOOKY wootur

"The Naughty 20's"
A Musical Featurette

THUR. & FRI.

DOUGLAS- MAYO
ARCO
Was
tie law!
Ow Wu
Is
Rim!

"HIS KIND OF WOMAN"
—2nd Big Feature—

Robert MItchunt — Jane Russell

"BORN YESTERDAY"
Judy Holliday — William Holden

"TEXAS CARNIVAL"
Esther Williams — Red Skelton

"FORCE OF ARMS"

BREEDER

William Ilolden—Nanev Olson

RED EMPEROR

A.H.TEMPLETON

Added!
THE 1 STOOGES
— in —

FLORIST

Princeton, Ky.

"Dobbin Steps Out"

James Carney — Phyllis Thaxter

PARROTS

Butler Mgt School

Added Treats!

/ova 49,00

"ADVENTURES of CAPTAIN FABIAN"

DARW1NS

One Block North Of

witit $141555
matnium

Added!

"Three Arabian Nuts"

No. 10 "Don Daredevil"
CARTOON COMEDY

WORLD NEWS

At The Churches

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
Church School at 9:45 a. m.
Worship Service at 11:00 a. in.
CYF meets at 6:00 p. in. each

there are
Nov. 16, 1888: W. 0. Pickering I affection. At present
under treatment
reports Rural Academy in a several persons
hospital. It
prosperous condition, with fifty- for it at one London
the form of color
eight enrolled and forty-three in first takes
sufferers, who harve
attendance. And the reports of blindness, the
es into this conthemselv
smoked
that
show
October
for
students
Sunday.
unable to disquite
being
dition,
making
and
earnest
they are in
Evening Worship at 7:30.
So you see our tinguish the color of a piece of
progress.
good
Wedneseach
Choir Rehearsal
up before them.
people are interested in educa- red cloth held
victim loses his
day at 7:00 p. m.
tional as well as other affairs. Sometimes the
r. Tobacco, beMay that interest never lag, but eyesight altogethe
naturally beCENTRAL PttESBYTERIAN
continue to grow stronger a n d ing a narcotic,
numbs the nerves. When the
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
stronger.
nerves are thus benumbed peoSUNDAY
Nov. 16, 1888: Becoming a Corn
ple do not see as distinctly, and
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
mon Affection. Tobacco blindness,
defectiveness of vision tends
this
Service
10:55 a. m., Morning
it is said is becoming a common
to increase and become permaMeeting
Youth
m.
p.
6:00
rnt.
7:00 p. m. Worship Service
Nov, 16, 1888: Mr. Frank G.
WEDNESDAY
Wood, who is teaching at Blue
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
Springs, reports a full school and
much interest manifested both by
OGDEN METHODIST
students and patrons. Success to
you Frank.
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
'Nov. 16, 1888: Wednesday evenChurch School, 9:45 o'clock
ing, at the residence of the bride's
Morning Worship, 10:45 o'clock
father, Judge W. S. Randolph,
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
Miss Fannie Randolph, one of
6 o'clock
the most accomplished and popuEvening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
lar young ladies of Princeton was
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
married to Mr. J. H. Brown, of
o'c4pck
the firm Kevil and Brown, of
FIRST BAPTIST
this city.
H. G M. Hatler, Pastor
4 Nov. 16, 1888: Hopkinsville had
'
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
a ;6,000 fire Sunday night, but
10:50 a. in. Morning Service
what does Hopkinsville care for
6:15 p.m. Training Union
that, it is pretty well settled
Worship
Evening
m.
7:30 p.
that she is to get another railay,
Wednesd
Prayer—
Hour of
road and maybe two. If we do
7:30 p. in.
not watch our enterprising neighbor over in Christian will overST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC,
take us yet.
PRINCETON
How to find Help
CHURCH (Jr THE IMMACUFrom Bible Reading
LATE CONCEPTION, EARLINGTON
1-Keep a geniar time each day for
Bible reading.
First, third and fifth Sundays.
2-Read thoughtfully and prayerfully. Try
Mass at 8 o'clock.
to imagine the situations.
Second and fourth Sundays,
d carefully and unhurriedly, with
3-Rea
o'clock.
10:00
at
Mass
mind alert, and without interruption.
o'clock.
7
at
Mass
Days,
Tommy Walker, now employed
Holy
-Time exposures:. not snapshots,
at Detroit, visited the high school
be the rule.
should
HOSN'S
OUTWOOD VETERA
4-Read expectantly, with anticipation. recently.
PITAL CHAPEL
Seek a personal message in each day's
Patsy Kennedy, member of the
passage.
First, lird and fifth Sundays,
junior class of Fredonia High
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
5-Let God through the Bible speak directly to you, ever willing to receive. school, has been dismissed from
Second and fourth Sundays,
and practice. Your inner response to the Caldwell County War Memo'clock.
Mass at 8
God's message is vital. When He orial hospital. She underwent an
o'clock
9
at
Holy Days, Mass
condemns, bow penitently. When He appendectomy last week.
is
ger
offers light, place your hope on it.
Rev. William Borntrae
Frank Faught, graduate of
'When He guides, follow. When He
pastor and the Rev. Richard
commands, obey.
Fredonia High School, has enterClements is assistant pastor.
6-Copy out a key verse to carry with ed Evansville College.
you. Refer to it and repeat it through.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
Bobbie Askew, now stationed
out the day.
pastor)
Jr.,
(Roy Francis,
in New York, was a visitor at
Sunday
every
Sunday School
Fredonia High School recently.
afternoon at 2:30.
Evelyn Riley spent several days
and
Preaching every second
week with relatives at Dethis
fourth Sunday afternoons at
troit, Mich.
For adition.r1 free copies
2:30.
of ibis boolmerk, Imre
The F. B. L A., at a meeting
Prayer meeting every Saturlast Friday, made plans to sell
ANV-R•r 1N BIBLE SOCIETY, DEPT. U
day at 7:30 p. inAvcnue, New York 22, N.Y, Christmas cards and to publish a
45o
school paper.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett, pastor
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30 FREDONIA BAPTIST
Fredonia Conservation
a. in.
Rev, W. B. Watts, Pastor
Club Elects Officers
Sunday School-9:45 a. in.
Services every Sunday. 11.00
T h e Fredonia Junior SportsMorning Worship 11 a. in.
m.
a.
Sunday School 9:45
man Conservation club elected
Training Union-6 p. ina. in. and 7:30 p. m.
Evening Worship-7 p.
Leo Hill president of the organiTraining Union 6:30 p. m.
Hour of Prayer—Wednesday, Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p.
zation at a meeting held Friday
7 p. m.
at Fredonia.
Other officers elected were
FREDONI't CUMBERLAND
SS
HOLINE
OSTAL
PENTIC
Charles Howton, vice-president;
PRESBYTERIAN
pastor
ham,
Cunning
Rev. W. E.
Lewis Felker, secretary; John
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Turley, treasurer, and Leroy McSunday School 9:45 a. in.
a.m.
11:00
Morning Worship
Neely, reporter.
Youth Fellowship, 6:15 p. m.
Young People's Service 6:00
T h e Fredonia Junior SportsPreaching each first and third
p.m.
man Conservation club, a charter
11:00 a. m.
Sunday,
Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. member of the National Rifle asprayer
Wednesday evening
sociation, has a total of 49 youths
service 7:00 p.m.
FREDONIA FIRST
of ages 11 to 19.
PRESBYTERIAN
Also at the last meeting, memCEDAR BLUFF BAPTIST
Sunday School 10:00 a. in.
bers voted to cooperate with the
Ralph McConnell, pastor
Prayer service Wed. 7:00 p. m. Fredonia Chapter F. F. A. in
Preaching services every seccarrying out a pest exterminaond and fourth Sunday at 11 a.m.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
tion contest, it was said.
and 7 p. m.
202 West Locust Street
Statistics show that more
Prayer meeting every ThursLige Cook, Minister
crimes, suicides and insanity ocday night at 7 p.
Bible study Sunday, 10:00 a.m. cur in summer than at any other
Sunday school every Sunday
Preaching and communion each time of the year.
morning M 10 a. m.
Sunday, 11:00 a. in. ,
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening service 7.00 p m
Bible study Wed. 7:00 p. m.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
MIDWAY BAPTIST
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Rev. 0. G. Priddy, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 a. in.
Services every Sunday
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Your
Youth Fellowship, 6 p. m.
Preaching 11:00 a. in.
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. In.
arters
m.
p.
Headqu
Training Union 6:00
Prayer meeting every WednesEvening service 7:00 p. in.
day at 7:45 p. m., followed by
choir rehearsal.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
LEBANON BAPTIST CHURCH Preaching each first and third Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone 32211
!Rev. Travis Terrell, pastor)
Sunday, 11:00 a.m. and 7:15 p.m.
Princeton, Ky.
Sunday
every
Services every second Saturday
Sunday School
night, at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday 10:00 a. in.
at 11 a. m.
Prayer meeting each WednesSunday School at 10 am, and day preceding first and third Sun11
at
services on fourth Sunday
BLUE SPRING BAPTIST
a m. and 7:30 p.
Rev. Wade Cunningham, Pastor
Services every Sunday, ,11:00
DONALDSON BAPTIST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pastor
a. m. and 7:00 p. m.
1 Sunday School, 10 a. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
%ming Worship, 11 a. m.
1000 a. m.
Prayer service, Wednesday
Evening Worship, 7:45 p. m.
(Second-Fourth Sundays)
7:00 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wed., 7:45 p.m.
Services each Saturday before
Sunday, 2:30 p. m.
second
FREDONIA PENTECOSTAL
Rev. Opal Miller, pastor
CRESWELL BAPTIST
Rev. Herbert Lewis, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
R
WHITE SULPHU
Preaching every Sunday, 11:00
Rev. Shirley DeBell, Minister
Wow . . . talk about going to
a. M.
m.
a.
0
Sunday School-10:0
7:15
ay.
Wednesd
service
the bow-wows! If your home
Prayer
Ed Young, Supt.
rn
110.
I. damaged by fire and you're
Morning Service-11:00 a. in.
T
BAPTIS
in.
L
p.
:30
GENERA
Union-6
not protected by insurance, will
Training
Rev. Carroll Yarbrough, Paseo?
Everett Hogan, Director
your wife be mad! And you
Sunday School every Sunday,
Evening Service-7:30 p. in.
Stay out ... Conte in and
too!
9:45 a. in.
Hour of Prayer—WednesdayWorship Service every Sunday, we us for dependable, all-cov7:00 n m.
11:00 a. m. and 7: p. in.
erage flee insurance.
Attend the church where you
Prayer service Wednesday, 7:30
welcome.
will receive a cordial
p. in.
MARK CUNNINGHAM
SECOND BAPTIST
MT. ouvrr GENERAL
pastor
Knight,
D.
Rev. R.
BAPTIST
Sunday School 9:45 a. in.
Rev. C A Travis, Pastor
in.
a.
Morning worship 11
services every fourth
Regular
Training Union 6 p. rs.
0:0E11..IL ev.SchnoL1
t
..49undeu
Itrealpg,wesslilp 7 p. as. •
ery Sunday.
Wednesday service 7 p. a.

Fredonia High
School Brevities

it was a
Did you think a soul was invisible? Did you even suspect that
tand?
unders
could
rs
ministe
only
t
that
concep
ical
theolog
certainty
Well, look into this boy's eyes! Do you see happiness ... the
nce that
that life is full of beauty and truth? Do you see hope ... the assura
e .. .
courag
see
you
Do
today?
every
than
every tomorrow will be better
...
the fortitude that will look through defeat to victory? Do you see faith
helps?
and
cares,
and
knows,
and
hears,
God
that
nce
the confide
You're looking into a soul! You're seeing the spark of Himself which
God has put into every one of us. And you're seeing it still unblemished
by the cares and disappointments of life.
You can see a soul through your own child's eyes. But unless you give
that soul a chance to grow up with the body and mind that possess it.,.
soon you'll no longer see it in your child's eyes ... and perhaps, someday,
you'll no longer see it in his life.
The Church, through careful religious education, develops that spiritual inner-being which we call the soul. Your child deserves the advantage
of the Church's instruction. And, in church worship, you will rediscover
the beauty and strength of your own soul.

The Church W the greatest factor on earth far
the building of character and good catizenship.
It is a stbrehouse of spiritual values. Without a
strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization
can survive. There are lour sound reasons why
every person should attend services regularly
and support the Church. They are: ri Fror his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For the
sake of his community and nation. (4) For the
sake of the Church itself, which needs his moral
and material support. Plan to go to church rev.
'arty and read your Bible daily.
zees
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedneader
Thursday
Pride?
Saturday

is
Romans
liattbeer56
iS
Luke
Itecle•iastos
10
Psalms
5
La Meatations
Ii
Mark

2i.
21-14
It
22.23
55-54

H. C. P'Pool Tractor
And Implement Co.
This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in The Princeton Leader As A Public
Service By The Following Business Establishments:

Mitchell Bros. Plumbing

Kentucky Utilities

CO.

PRINCETON, RV.

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dial 2311
Princeton, Ky.

Princeton Tire &
Recapping Co.
Complete Tire Service
Guaranteed Recapping and
Vulcanizing
PHONE 2919 211 N. HARRISON

Steger Lumber Company
"Fronk a splinter t) a carload"

Coleman & Son
General Blackmailing & Welding
122 Washington - Princeton, KY.

'evens Chevrolet Co
SALES St SERVICE
Dial 3515

John M. Wisdom Stave Mill
DIAL 3534

Beltone Hearing Service
0. A. Roland, Distributor

Hearing Aid - Batteries all Makes
PRINCETON, EY. 3111 Kentucky Aye, Paducah. I"'

,*vent

r 1, 1951

udelphta

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
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Philliee 1 tiger, Eddie Sawypi ,

fully noting his reaction on a to Bill's theory of venom's possiIceland raises its tomatoes, cu- The U. S. owns more than a
chart,.
bilities in polio treatment. For cumbers, melons and grapes in dozen tiny islands, in the CaribA friend, Carl Kauffeld, cura- four months, he discontinued his
bean Sea.
tor of the Staten Island zoo, ob- regular injections of venom and hothouses.
jected to Bill's unique experiment. much of his immunity wore off.
He laid he Wouldn't give a nickel On his return, he was bitten in
for Bill's chance to survive the quick succession by two Cobras.
(By Ben Funk)
venom that doctors use to deaden shots for three yeasts.
Bill nearly died that time. ClarMiami, Fla. — Clarita Haast, a the pain of such diseases as arthBill star ted by diluting the ita carefully noted his reactions
shapely blonde, wonders what ritis and which :some day may
venom 1,000 times in a saline so- on the chart. After his recovery,
would happen if her husband, prove a powerful ally in the was
lution. Then he worked up to a Bill noted while studying the
Bill, ever bit her.
on infantile paralysis.
100-to-1 dose, sometimes testing chart that his symptoms had
Bill has as much venom in his
The University of Miami re- the injections first on animals. been exactly the same as those
system as the meanest Cobra that search department, acting on a
One shot, which killed a goat in of polio.
ever slithered through an Indian theory by Meant, has been experithree hours, caused him no disHe suggested to the University
bush. He's so full of it, he can menting for several months with
comfort.
of Miami research staff that venlaugh off a Cobra bite. The ques- Cobra venom in treatment of polHis first bite after he began om might be used to make a poltion is, how would the Cobra io. No announcements have been
the injections was by a Cantil, a io serum. Work on the idea was
make out if he bit back?
made, but reports of astonishing
started immediately and the proBill and Clarita operate the results have been drifting out of Mexican mocassin whose venom
has been known to kill a horse in ject has reached the stage where
Minna Serpentarium, home of the laboratory.
20 minutes. Bill took it in stride. venom has been tried on human
500 poisonous reptiles gathered
Wiry, reddish-haired Bill Haan In the next 14 months, while Polio victims, although no anfrom all parts of the world. Bill loves to work with snakes. That
nouncements have been made of
takos venom from the snakes for has been his ambition since, at handling a total of 32,000 snakes,
the results.
use In research laboratories, and the age of 12, he argued his reluc- he was bitten an average of once
The U. S. had as many as 875
does it as nonchalantly as a farm- tant mother into letting him keep every 48 days.
1833 and
Meanwhile, he shot a lethal whaling ships between
er juices a gentle Jersey cow.
snakes in the house as a hobby.
of whaling."
amount of venom into his arms 1883, "golden age
When he started his business,
Young birds at times eat more
His first bite, by a copperhead every 45 days. His charts noted
which he believes is the only one
than their own weight in a day,
of its type in the United States, when he was 15, didn't sway him no reaction to the snakebites beaccording to the National GeoBill knew he was going to be bit- from his goal of building a labor- yond a slight local swelling.
graphic Society.
ten sooner or later. For any kind atory for venom production.
Midway in the laboratory con"was
to
dehe
says,
"My
idea,"
of a life expectancy at all, he
struction, Haast went broke. But
had to somehow himself be im- velop a good, standard grade of Clarita saved the project. She Giannini Infant
"The Sabbath was made for man and not man for
dispensed
at
could
he
venom
that
mune to snakebite.
Graveside services for the insuggested they open the half finthe Sabbath." So spake the Founder of Christianity
lower
cost."
He began injecting Cobra venished place to tourists who daily fant son of Mr. arid Mrs. B. W.
nineteen hundred years ago. You have often heard it
Venom imported from India streamed past its location on the Giannini were conducted Thursom into his system, starting with
said, "I Just don't feel right if I don't go to church. on
a tiny amount and gradually and Africa, in powdered form, overseas highway to Key West.
day afternoon by the Rev. Joe
Sunday." Yes, a successful Sunday always includes atworking up to a lethal dose. He now cost about $1,200 an ounce. Haast had only the 40 snakes Callender and Rev. H. G. M. Hattendance at church.
figures that in threa years he has Haan has cut that price in half. to show to visitors, but on the ler.
"Remember the Sabbath day to keep it holy" as God's
absorbed enough virsom to kill Even $800 an ounce sounds high, first day 180 people paid a 50Besides the parents, other surwill for man dates back to the time of Moses—thirty50 men.
but the venom goes a long way. cent admission charge and were vivors are two brothers, Billy and
,
four hundred years ago. The change from Saturday
Bill didn't have to s*culate for It's an effective pain-killer when delighted with his feats of handl- Richard; the maternal grandparto "the Lord's Day" (John 1:10) under the Lord's aplong about whether ha system diluted 3,000 times.
ing the reptiles and extracting ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Roy Towproval does not lessen the value of proper observance.
would work. His snake%ti
cry, West Main, and the paternal
ll
roved
It takes extractions from 600 the venom.
The day wisely spent always Includes rest and worship.
it for him. He has been
Business picked up rapidly and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs F. P.
en by snakes to produce an ounce. For
Worship without rest might become burdensome. Rest
nine Cobras and 21 othe 'mes Haast, that means six days of now, in the winter season, more Giannini, Franklin street.
without worship becomes monotonous and selfish.
by rattlers, mocassins, corafx arM work so dangerous there isn't an than 1,500 people visit the SerAltering the day from Saturday (Jewish Sabbath)
various other kinds of rephian insurance company in the world pentarium daily to see his snakes Mrs. Akridge Addresses
to "the first day of the week" (our Sunday) was dikillers.
that would give him a ten-cent sunning themselves OT dangling
vine, as is evidenced by the first meetings of the risen
He believes he is the only m policy.
from tree branches in three land- Fredonia Homemakers
Christ with his disciples on that day (John 20:19; Luke
Mrs. Ruble Akridge was guest
in the world who is genuinely int To get the venom, he grasps a scaped pits. The laboratory was
24:1, 13:33, 38) and the regular meetings of the early,
mune to all types of snake venom. ake at the back of the head and completed and Bill, on expedi- speaker of the Fredonia HomeSpirit-guided churches (Acts 20:7; I Cor. 16:2) likewise
held last
meeting
makers
Club
Africa,
to
India
and
Siam,
One hundred times every day,
tions
covglass
vial
toward
a
s it
on the first day. New wine would burst old wine skins,
earlier
he picks up a vicious, hissing
with a rubbery material that has acquired 500 snakes of 40 Wednesday. This group,
said Christ, adding, "The Son c,f Man is Lord also of
in the month, mailed a Christmas
Cobra and casually extracts the give the snake something to varieties.
the Sabbath" (Mark 2:28) He alone had authority to
Snakes are nervous creatures box overseas to the World Christsink
fangs in. When the snake
change it. The name "Sunday" is unimportant and of
bites, 'sae clear, amber-colored and often the venom extraction mas Carnival. The gifts will be
secular origin. It is how we observe "the Lord's Day"
ven drips from the fangs into upsets them so badly they quit distributed among the needy
that gives it meaning.
eating. The result is a high death children of Europe.
the v
The week-end without God is "the lost week-end"
Bill de a fortunate marriage. rate and high overhead costs. To
Between 1919 and 1939 residenovercome the eating problem,
Enjoy yourself on Sundays by finding the way reguClarita
Photographer's assisconstruction followed regularly to God's house of worship.
tant, c• dn't recall ever having Haas t developed a method of tial
lar cycles, reaching a peak apseen a e snake, even in a zoo, force feeding.
proximately every 33 months.
until sh et Bill. But, like him, A trip to Africa led indirectly
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY WILL BE WELCOME
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she
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afraid
and
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of
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Hope For Polio Serum
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SEASON-RIGHT SERVICE, -----memmow
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE
staREADY NOW
Drive today to your neighborhood Ashland
for this cat-c• service and cahslytk gasoline
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tion
especially blended for cold weather driving.
414ANit 10 SIA100-116111

VAINDLINE
0405011 OIL

ey & Tabor Service Station
Fredonia, Kentucky
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VOTE the
DEMOCRA1C TICKET
GENERAL E ECTION
TUESDAY, NO MBER 0th
ATTENTION TO ALL:
Do not fail to hear our own friend and hbor, the Honorable
Alben W.Barkley, Vice-President of the ed States, speak at
the Court House, 4:00 P.M., Saturday, No ber 3rd, 1951
Caldwell County Democratic litho

PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

Pleasant Grove

Classified Ads

(By Miss Nola Wilson)
PRINCETON RADIO SAMOS & LOST: Pointer, male. White body
A revival w as held by Rev.
SERVICE: 203 N. Harrison. In
with liver spot on side, liver Meadows, who was assisted by
rear of Russell's Jewelry
head and etas. $100 reward. Rev. H. D. Knight.
Earl Adkins, Rt. 1, Providence, The condition of Mr. John KelShop. F.M., A.M., Auto Udine.
Kentucky. Phone 2881. 113-3tc ler is improved but the condition
Automatic record changers repaired. All work guaranteed
of Mrs. Annie Rogers remains un13-ife WE FINANCE cars, trucks, trac- changed.
Quick .. Convonient . Privat•
tors, livestock, and furoiture.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Ladd reJust phone and
FOR RENT: Office or apartment.
Office open every Saturday
Unfurnished on East Court from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. begin- cently visited relatives in Arvada
tell us how much
Square. Ca 1.1 3151, Princeton
ning Saturday, November 3, and Wheatridge, Colorado. Mr.
you want. Then
14-tic
1951. J. E. Stuart, Finance, Hill Ladd says he waded snow and
all you need do
/
2 East Main made snowballs and wore no ovBuilding, 1281
Is drive down to
BROADCAST: Tune in on local
Street, Princeton, Kentucky. ercoat while on the visit.
station WPKY at 1:45 Saturour office and
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Lindsey re113-tfe
day, November 3, and he
cently visited the Ladds and Mrs.
complete
t ii•
vs Miami FOR SALE: At Leader office, Zorn Wilson.
the Kentucky
loan.
football game, which will be
Remington Rand Duplicator
Miss Sarah Joiner visited Miss
brought to you through the coInk, stencil, correction fluid, Maurean Rogers Saturday night.
Lumber
Steger
operation of the
typewriter ribbon, carbon papJohnnie Rogers and family visFINANCE CORP.sstfaro Onniaany and the Ashland- er, also Remington Rand type- ited Mr. Lucien Rogers and famAetna Sports network. Steger
writers and adding machine.
ily Sunday.
110 West Market
18-1tc
Lumber Co.
Mr. Herbal Rogers and family
tonic
or
hair
NEED
YOU
WHEN
Phone 2881
of Hopkinsville visited Mrs. Anunfurnished
Two
RENT:
FOR
try
use
home
shampoo
for
A. M. Richardson, Mgr.
nie Rogers and family Sunday.
18-1tc
rooms. Phone 2208.
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
Aaron Rogers h as purchased
business
your head in our
the farm of the late Oscar Size45-tic
more.
Mrs. Garnett Oliver, of HopWATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair- kinsville, visited the Clau ct
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas. Storms family over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Fuller en"Pete" Russell, certified watchmaker. 203 N. Harrison St. tertained with a dinner in honor,
33-tic of their son, Gary's fourth birth-,
day Sunday. Those present were
FOR SALE: Seat covers for old Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fuller, Mr. and
and some late model cars, re- Mrs. Press Lilly, Miss Cora Wood,
duced from $15.95 to $12.95, in- and Linda and Wanda Fuller.
stalled. Trucks reduced from
mong the homes visited by
$9.95 to $7.95, installed, while
v. Meadows or Rev. Knight
present stock lasts. Strong's ave been Press Lilly, Harold
Texaco Station, Main & Plum P'Pool, Omer Cook,Boss Denham,
33-ct Claud Storms and Hugh McGoPhone 3111.
a n.
LOOK: It is self service and free
and Mrs. Percy Pruett, add
parking at The Ideal Food Market.
45-tfc Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Catlett
CANDY, Orange Slices, Butterscotch Lemon
visited the Lacys Sunday afterFOR SALE: Porter paints for the noon.
Drops, Candy Corn, and Jelly Beans,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilson eninside or outside of your house
or barn or other outbuildings. tertained recently with a birth10 oz. to 14 oz. bags, factory packed . 15c
See Hodge Motor Sales & Impl. day dinner in honor of their
Co., phone 2093, W. Main street. daughter, Cheryl's first birthday.
TOMATOES, No. 2 can
19c
45-tic Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Otho Storms, Betty, Buddy, Carolyn, Jimmie. Paulette, and Douglas; Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Thompson, Robert, Wayne and Gertrude,
Miss Lillie Aldridge, Mr. and
Mrs. Ovid Hart and Otis Kingcry.
Mrs. Zora Wilson entertained
Saturday night with a buffet
supper. Those present were Mesdames Waylon Rogers, Hugh McGowan, Press Lilly, Denzil Fuller, Harold P'Pool, Fred Cravens,
Gordon Cravens, Gertie Cortner,
Allie Haile, Lula Cook, Miss Nola

Bronchitis
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
nsembranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion has
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULISION

CALL US

WE DELIVER

NARRY8 GROCERY

COLD STORAGE ROOMS: For
meat, vegetables, fruits, eggs Card of Thanks
We desire to tender our thanks
and etc. Phone 2707, Citizens
4-He and .deep appreciation for kindIce Co., Princeton.
ness and sympathy rendered us
FOR RENT: 3 unfurnished rooms, in the death of our sister, Bessie
307 N. Jefferson. Mrs. Odie Davis. Especially we would thank
Wood. Phone 2087.
17-2tc our neighbors for their flowers;
also, Morgan's Funeral Home and
SAVE THE IDEAL WAY: Shop
the Rev. George Filer for their
at The Ideal Food Market. 45-tfc
comforting words.
FOR SALE: Boss table top oil
The Davis Family.
18-1tp
range. 5 burner, good condition.
Price reasonable. 302 Wood
18-Up
street. Phone 3133.
WANTED TO BUY: Ten tons of
good alfalfa or lespedeza hay.
Rudy L. Cantrell. Phone 2582.
18-2tc
FOR SALE: In Dawson Springs.
15 room apartment house.
Good location, close in town.
Rents well. A good investment
and cheap at $5,000.00. Write
or see Mrs. Will Kirkwood, 405
Walnut street, Dawson Springs,
Ky.
18-2tp

SAVE 50
Warm Morn
HEATE
1,

en Homes
Problem 0
re Agency

Try a Leader Classified Ad!

Used
Good
Condition

REGULAR MEETING
7 O'Clock -- Lodge Room
All Brothers Plan To Attend
Hillery Barnett, Sec'y.

ANBY
TUES AY

TUESDAY

NO.6

NOV. 6

151
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TION

ELECTION

You can't mar its
matchless beauty!

Try a Leader Classified Adl
.•=•••••••••=..••••..1•••

Red Front Stores
TOMATO JUICE, C. C. C.
46 oz. can
VEGETABLE SOUP, Phillips
10'2 or. can
TOMATO CATSUP, Hunt's
14 oz. bottle
COFFEE, Loving Cup
pound
FLOUR, Pure & White, plain
25 lb. bag
SORGHUM, Pure Country
14 gal. pail
GREEN BEANS, Arkco
No. 2 can 131
/
2c
2/
APPLE BUTTER, Farm Brand
28 ox. can
PEACH PRESERVES, Hunt's
1 lb. Jar
SAVER KRAUT, Scott County
No. 2 can 10e
3/
CORN, Rosedale, Wh. Cr. Style Co
Gent.
No. 2 can
TOMATO SOUP, Phillips
111
/
2 oz. can
MACKEREL, Sea Gold
No. 1 tall can
PORK & BEANS, Ky. Beauty
No. 303 can lee
COFFEE, Monarch
No. 1 can

21(
10(

19(
11(
$1"
95(
2k
25
29(

29(
15(
10(
ilk
95(

PEAS, Toy Town
No. 303 can
KRAUT, Meeters, Wisconsin fancy
No. 2 can
HOMINY, Alice
/
2 can
No. 21
COFFEE, Parker House
pound
FACIAL SOAP, Country Estate
10 bars plastic bag
PINEAPPLE JUICE, Dole
46 oz. can
TURNIP GREENS, Nancy Lee
No. 2 can
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, Donald Duck
46 or. can
TOILET SOAP, Dainty
bar
CHERRIES, River Garden, red sour
pitted, No. 2 can
PEAS, Hearthstone
No. 303 can
VEGETABLE SOUP,Big Boy
12 oz. can
CRUSHED PINEAPPLE, Silver River
No. 2 can
SARDINES, Domestic in oil or
mustard
No. V4 can
NAVY BEANS, choice hand picked
10 lb. bag

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
IANAS, large, fancy rIpe,
lb.

14/(

APPLES, Turley Winesaps, II. S. No. 1
3 pounds

MEAT SPECIALS
FRYERS, Field's extra tender
full dreamed
lb.

49(

SLICE BACON, 1 lb. layers
Pound

11(
15(
85(
49(
35(
12(
23(
23(
17(
28
10(
98(

For

$1.59 Quart

$4.119 G

1:00.14
Is ,

Guaran ‘ed*
Was le!
that Super
•Tests have $
hstand reKern-Tone wi
with useful
peated was
rs without
household
impairing i awry.

Delinquency Is
',raged By Lack •
ate Recreational
-s In Princeton
from homes in w
El estranged or divor
it the largest gr.
require the assistance
Child Welfare Age
c E. Meadows, child
director in this area,

VOTE FOR

YOU ARE TUE GUEST:
WE ARE THEHOST/

15c
10c
25c
11 c
10c
49c
25c
25c
39c
25c

A home freezer Is the most economical time-saver Mrs. W. E.
Weldon of Clark county has, she
told Mrs. Lucille Warren, home
_
Wilson, Mary Barbara P'Pool,
Nancy and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Jewell entertained recently with a dinner
in honor of their son, Bobbie's
12th birtladay anniversary. There
were 43 guests present.

agent with the UK College of
Agriculture and Hotta Economics. As proof of her statement, she
related how on one occasion she
served 40 guests for luncheon
0.ath little extra help by storing
the prepared food in her freezer.
Included were,12 dozen rolls ready for baking, cooked green
beans; baked apples, dressed and
cut up chickens for frying, corn
on the cob and three gallons of
homemade ice cream.

How To Relieve

'GooD sEavIcE Is
OUR DAILY BOAST

PET MILK, large can
CAMPBELL'S SOUP,8 oz. cans
OLEO,
lb. sticks, lb..
LIBBY'S BABY FOOD, glass jars
GUM,3 pkgs.
PINEAPPLE, crushed, No. 2 can, 2 cans
SARDINES, flat cans, 3 for
TOILET TISSUE, 3 rolls
MATCHES, 6 boxes
PEAS, blackeyed, No. 2 can, 2 cans

Home Freezer Saves
Time Getting Meals

COMMONWEALTH
ATTORNEY
Actions speak louder than words. You know both
my personal
and official record. You also know my
opponent, Chas. McGough, and his record. We are about the same
age and have
lived in this county all our lives. Which one
would you rather
have as your personal legal advisor? Which one
can best represent you and Caldwell county in this important
District office?
Vote for your choice.
For over fifty years Lisanbys have helped
Caldwell county
build churches, schools, courthouses, roads, and in
other public
matters vitally affecting all the citizens of Caldwell
count y.
Public service is our business.
Some are saying that although I will win in the District, I
may
have a hard time carrying this county. Surely it is pardonable
pride to want to carry my home county by a nice majority.
I believe there are enough honest, law-abiding and
citizens, both Democratic and Republican in this Christian
county to carry it
for me if you will only come out and vote.

I NEED AND EARNESTLY SOLICIT YOUR VOTE and INFLUENCE
, ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1951

ALVIN LISANBY

'. delinquent children
*ken homes", dates
It is necessary, a
r, that parents be
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, adjusted to their •
Since the parents h.
•... patterns of life, it
difficult to make th
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parents are unable
•
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• out of wed-lock
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thief concern of the ch
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different motives for w.•
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